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PREFACE 

The Fourth General ELection WaS a turning point in 

the history of participatory democracy in India, in so far as 

that it had brought to an end the monopoly of the political 

power of the Congress in a majority of states. Many consti

tutional experts and political. obServers, both in India and 

abroad, had suggested that the breakdown of the Congress• 

monopoly of political power 'WOuld usher in a new era in which 

political parties ba$ed on broad socio-economic issues would 

replace the ones ba$ed on sectional interests. It was alSo 

expected that a powerful tx>li tical op!tdon would come into 

being as a:n instrument of change, which indeed iS so essen

tial for the successful working of parliamentary democracy. 

But subsequent developments in the political scene belied 

the expectations. On the contrary, the weakening of the 
'· .. 

Congress party led to a new phase of defection politics in 

which the popular faith in democracy was shaken by •Aya 

Rams• and •Gaya Rams•, giVing r1se to political and aQminiS

trati ve insta'bili ty. 

The present study, prepared in partiaJ. fulfilment 

of the requirements for the M.Phil Degree of the Jawaharlal 

Nehru UDi versi ty is an attempt to give an analysis of the 

frequent change of party allegiance in India. The first 

chapter of the dissertation iS devoted to the examination 

of the concept of defection in the Indian context. The 
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chapter begins w.i. th a brief analysis of the various terlll$ and 

concepts by which the phenomenon of changing party affili&

tion is described, and then goes on to formulate a new defi

nition, taking into consideration the weaknesses and detects 

of the available definitions including that g1 ven by the 

Parliamentary Committee on Defections. The second chapter 

discusses the politics of detection in a comparative perspec

tive. It presents an overv:t ew of the politics of detection 

in some liberal democracies and the politics of defection in 

India before the Fourth General Election in order to show that, 

contrary to popular view, defections are not an unusual 

phenomenon in any democracy, and in India it was pursued for 

personal gain by unscrupulous legislators long before the 

Fourth General Election. The problem of detection was only 

aggravated by certain factors resulting from the elections of' 

1967. one sa.ch factor was the success of the opposition 

part:tes at the pollS and the possibility of' forming ooali tion 

governments which gave r1se to political instability in the 

states. The third chapter makes an attempt to examine the 

politics of defection in the various states between the Fourth 

General Election and the 1969 Mid-Term poll in order to f'ind 

out the possible repercussions of the politics of defection 

on the parliamentary system in India. The Fourth Chapter 

discusses the characteriStics of the Indian party system 

and it exandnes how f'ar the party system iS responsible f'or 
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defections. ThiS chapter thus sets the stage for a discussion 

on the possible remedies and their effecti ven~ s as indicated 

in the fifth chapter. Concluding remarks follow in the last 

chapter. 

In writing this dissertation, alii a part of the 

M.Phil programme, some of the available basic documents have 

been studied, although the study is not based entirely on 

primary source material,· 'Ule main source of data iS the 

secondary source material. Like such other studies on 

contemporary Plli tics, this dissertation has its own diff:t.

·culties because of the lack of time perspective and avail&-

bili ty of relevant documents. The dissertation is, therefore, 

subject to these limitations. 

The completion of thiS dissertation iS made possible 

only through the help and insPiration of various people, both 

academic and admin;Lstrati ve. First of all, I would like to 

place on record my deep sense of gratitude to Dr. ASw.t.Di 

K. Ray, my supervisor, for his invaluable guidance and 

constructive suggestions in the preparation of the disserta

tion. I consider it a rare priVilege to have the opportUDi ty 

to work under hlm. 

I am extremely grateful to Professor Rasbeeduddin 

Khan who desP! te hiS busy schedule went through the draft ~· .. 

of the dissertation and suggested many changes for its 
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improvement. I am also deeply indebted to Professor K. 

sheshadri, Chairman of the Centre for Political Studies who 

corrected the first draft of thiS dissertation and gave 

valuable suggestions. My grat1 tude 1s due also to Professor 

c.P. Bhambhri and other faculty members of the Centre for 

Political Studies for their constant encouragement and 

intellectual insp1rat1on. This apal"t, I am thankful to my 

friends, especially, Sarv~hri B.K. Behera, R.R. Pallda, 

T.N. Jha, K. Sarap, B.s. Singh, R.G. Pradhan, P.P. Mishra 

and K.R. SS$try, for their help ana co-operation. 

The material for this study was collected from 

the Jawaharlal Nehru University Library, Indian Institute 

of Public Adnd.nistration Library and the IOWA Library, Sapru 

House. I very much appreciate the help and co-operation 

of the staff members of these libraries. 

February 28, 1976. 

_kfG\JT· krr,r~44~ 
Gati KriShna Kar 
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CHAPlER I 

THE CONCEPT 0 F DEFECTION 

The term detection gained w.t.de currency in the 

contemporary politics of India, particularly after the 

Fourth General Election of 1967. Since then the term has 

been extensively used to indicate the change of political 

loyalties of individuals or groups which became frequent. 

As a term of m111 tary vocabulary, 1 t refers to the running 

away of a soldier from duty. In another context, it also 

means running awa3 from one• s own country to another because 

of pol:l. tical differences w:l. th the government or to escape 

punishment. In the T-ntieth Century Chambers• s Dictionary 

the term defection is defined as "a failure, a falling away 

from the duty; revolt". For the purpose of our concern, the 

first two meanings cannot be adopted, and 11 revolt" is not 

very appropriate. Ferhaps leaVing a body 'composed of the 

members of a political party elected to a legislature would 

be an improvement. 

A satisfactory explanation of the phenomenon of 

political defection is a delicate taSk. It iS ea13y enough 

to recognize the phenomenon, but difficult to formulate a 

succinct definition in its pro per perspective. one of the 

reasons for thiS paradox is due to the differences in the 

conceptual. needs and the purposes for which the definition is 
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sought. For example, if the explanation of the term 1s being 

attempted in oraer to combat the unhealthy political conse

quences of defection one would have to exclude from it 

genu.:tne acts of defections. However, it iS necessary that a 

sui table definition must satisfy both co nee ptual nee as and 

the political purpose of a healthy party system. AS far as 

the latter aspect iS concerned there are at least two imme

diate objectives: first, to m1n1m1se the tendency of legis

lators to act in a manner detrimental to the interest of the 

voters ana second, to provide adequate safeguards against the 

extraneous temptations of office, money and power to which 

detectors a,l."e prone. The definition which we propose to for

mulate here seeks to take note of these aspects. 

The phenomenon of defection iS variously described 

as flo.or-crossing, carpet-crossing, polities of 1 Aya Rem, Gaya 

Ram', 1 poll. tics of • horse trading', 2 and so on. The term 

floor-crossing iS generally used in England to indicate change 

of party loyalty. In the Bouse of Comnons the members of the 

ruling party ana the members of the opposition parties Sit 

facing each other and floor-crossing takes place when a legis

lator moves over from one Side to the other in the course of a 

------------·-------
l. Literally Ram that came and Ram that went, 1. e. the 

political scarlet pimpernal, who iS here, there and 
everywhere. 

2 Max weber, »as,m ijl Sogo1oaJ. trailS. and ed. by c.w. 
Mills and Hans Ger {LondOn, ttoutledge and Kega.n Pat11 
Ltd. , 1970.), p. 114. 
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debate, on a matter of principle or over a policy discu

ssion. 3 In contrast to this, by and large, change of' poli

tical loyalties in India takes place not because of any 

difference on problem of public interest, but mostly for 

personal gains. 4 · Apart from this, there are two other reasona 

for which the change of party allegiance in India cannot be 

termed as floor-crossing. Firstly, in India large number of 

changes in the political affiliations of legislators take 

place, so to say, outside the floor of the legislature which 

strictly cannot be termed as floor-crossing.s secondly, 

there are changes of party affiliations from one opposition 

party to another on the SeJJle side of the House. 

The term carpet-crossing which conveys the SaMe 

meaning as floor- crossing iS widely used in Nigeria. 6 In 

the Nigerian Parliament, there are separate carpets for the 

treasury and oppoSition benches and a legislator desirous 

3 For a sidelight see M. E. Blunt, ncar pet Crossing", 
P,a.t:li§Pl!nta}'Y Affi4rs (London), vol. 18, no. 1, 
W:Lnter ~964-65, pp. 82-9J.. 

4 see, for example, the report made to the President by the 
Governor of Haryalla on 17 November 1967. The text of the 
report is reproduced in ?mt£!ol (New Delhi), 22 November 
1967. ·According to the report of the .Governor: "The 
manner in which the defection$ have taken place, and are 
taking place leaves no room for doubt that it is not for 
any ideolodca.l reasons that members are defecting from 
one party to another. The motive iS obviously to secure 
some personal gains.• 

""' 5 For example, large number of defections take place both 
on the eve of the elections and immediately after the 
electio~ outside the legislatures. 

s Bl.UJlt, f a, p. 82. 
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of changing par y allegiance has to cross the carpet. Thus, 

crossing broadly implies a change by a 1eg1s. 

lator from sup rt of the government to support of the 

opposition, or ce-versa. 7 

The k Sabha resolution of December 1.967 recoDllllen-
. 

ding up of a Committee on Defections, surprisingly, 

d:l.d not use the term defection, but simply mentioned it as 

"the problem o! the legislators changing their allegiallCe 

!rom one party o another and their frequent crossing of the 

floor". 8 ·Howe r, the term 'Ws.S w.ldely used soon after and 

the Comnd ttee i elf assumed the name of "Committee on 

Defeetionsn. 

defector 

report defined the term 

An el eted member of a legiSlature 'Who he.d 
been lotted the reserved symbol of any 
pol! cal _party ean be Said to have defected, 
if, a ter being elected aJS a member of e1 tber 
House of Parliament or of the Legislative 
Counc l or the Legislative Assembly of a State 
or U on Terri tory, he volunta.r1ly renounces 
alleg ance to, or ~sociation ld. th s11ch poli
tical party, provided his action 1s not 1n 
eons e of a decision of the party con-
e erne • 9 

A se o11s lacuna in tb1s de fin! tion is the exclu-

sion of s of defection by independents including 

7 Ibid. 

8 

9 Ibid., p. 7. 
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members of the unrecogDized parties and groups which in 

numerical strength constitute the "largest single element 

after Congress•. ~O The Committee \4~ aware that "not all 

inconsiderable part of the political instab1l1 ty can be 

directly or indirectly traced to the role of the indepen

dents". ~l But it was thought that the inclusion of 

independents would, in practice, create more difficulties 

than it would solve. This definition thus is highly diS

criminatory in favour of independent legislators and members 

of unrecogn:tzed parties and groups 'Who can freely change 

parties with impuDity. 

Some members of the Committee, including Bhupesh 

Gupta, had suggested to restrict the defin1 tion to the move

ment of a legislator from the opposition to the government and 

vice- versa on the ground that change of party aff':l.l1at1ons 

in the same side of the House dld not bring political insta

bili ty.l2 But such restricted approach cannot be accepted 

as it would be highly discriminatory favouring legislators 

detecting from one party to allOther party of the same side. 

Again, it may so happen that there may be a party or a group 

of members in a legislature supporting the government on 

10 see ibid., p. 44. 

ll Ibid. 

12 For detailS see Notes of Dissent by Bhupesh Gupta, 
ibid.i pp. 17-26. AlSo see Committee on Defections, 
Part I ProceedinEs of the Committee and .P~ 
CIFcU.l~lecf"lotneMemoers;-MID!s uy oTHome-A!T""""airs, 
Government of !nata, New Delhi, 1969, esp. pp. 13 
and 35. --
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some issues ana opJX)Sing it on others. In a s1 tuation like 

this, the group holas the balancing JX)sition between the 

government and the opposition, ana defection from such a 

group is likely to create political instability. 

~aking into consiaerations the weaknesses ana 

aefects of the above aefiDitions, political defections may 
/ 

be aefined as the voluntary acquisition of new political 

loyalties by those elected to a legislature either a$ rep. 

resentati ves of recognized political parties or indepen

dents, and this includes aJ.so: ~) the cases of leaVing a 

party by legislators to become independents, and the 

independent legislators joining a party; and {b) the C8$es 

. of leaVing a party by legislators on account of split. 

~his definition goes much beyond the defini t1on 

g1 ven by the Parliamentary Conmi ttee on Defections and such 

others, since 1 t includes in 1 ts fold defections by indepen

dent legislators and defections preceded by party splits 

which are by no means negligible. In the Committee on 

Defections some members expressed the view that group defec

tions should not be treated at par w1 th individual defec

t1ons.13 The assumption behind thiS View iS that group 

---·--·------ ....... / 

13 For example H.N. Kunzru. For his view see, Committee 
on Defections, ~t ,12 n. a, p. 28. The late c. 
Rajagopalachar1 waS a.LSo of the op.tllion that "bulk 
defections of party members is the essence of .demo
cracy". see, Comm1 ttee on Defections, fsg~ II, n. 
12, p. 103. 
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defec~ons take place due to differences on ideology and 

issues of public imJ;Ortance, and not for selfish gains. 

But an analysis of the ca$es of group defections in India 

suggests that it is not necessarily so. A glaring example 

of this is the defection of Rao B1rendra Singh and hiS 

followers from the ruling Congress Party in Haryana after 

the Fourth General El.ections.14 Similarly, the defections 

of Charan Singh group from Uttar Pradesh Congress and 

G.N. Singh group from Madhya Pradesh Congress in 1967 

cannot be said to have been bat3ed on ideological conside

rations.15 

Defection can be of two types--one based on ideo-
16 

logy and the conscience and the other baSed on selfish mot1 ves. 

--------------------
14 The ~n~(Madras)! l8 March 1967. After the defection 

oi""Rao rendra s ngb and ·his followers the Congress 
Government collapaed and Rao Birendra Singh formed a 
new Government w.Lth the support of opposition parties. 
In this context see Stanley A. Kochanek, The Congress 
P~tz of Ind!Li, The Dmamics of one-P~l D'enO'Cr~ 
(rin'ce"f.On, N.J. -;-~rince"f.On~I'tYl'ress·, 1968~ 
esp. pp. 425-6. 

15 In these cal3es also the defecting leaders became 
the Chief Ministers immediately after thEdr defec
tions. It should a.J.so be noted that G.N. Singh 
and his follo-wers re- Qefected to Congress in 
1969. see !!!!_§ta.tesm§R (New Delhi), 20 March 
1969. 

16 see in this context the view of Huma.yun Kabir in 
Comm1 ttee on Defections, Par!' II, n. 12, p. 
103. 
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If a legislator does not agree with the decision of the party 

or differs on an issue relating to ideology, he should be 

free to quit the party and join whichever party his cons

cience perm:t. ts him. This ty~ of defection differs from 

defection motivated turely by personal gainsy Making such 

a distinction, of course, involves a hazardous task because 

of the abSence of any objective criterion of making the 

diStinction. But to treat both the types of defection as 

the same 1s certainly no less hazardous in the context of the 

smooth functioning of democracy. For example, bow different 

was the detection of Acharya Narenara Deva and his followers 

who defected from the Congress Party in~ to form the ~Lf 
Socialist PeX'ty.17 AS fa:r as the problem or making above 

diStinction iS concerned, the best solution, probably, is to 

appoint an autonomous comm:t ttee in each legiSlature under 

the chairmanship of the Speaker of the lower house. !he 

CollDi ttee should consist of representat1 ves of all recognized 

political parties, eminent persons having the reputation of 

impartiality and integrity, and a few distinguished judges 

of higher courts. The Committee should function w1 thin the 

framework of certain code of conduct, and each- case of 

defection should be decided on its merits. 

-- --
17 The defection of Acharya Narenara Deva and his followers 

was because of ideological reasons. The Acharya and 
his followers Who had been elected on Congress ticket 
resigned their seat& from their respective legislatures 
When they left the party to form the Socialist Party. 
See for instance, "Wanted : Anti-Defection OrdinaDCen, 
The sta.tes (New Delhi}, vol. 2, no. 7, 6 February -... 
1971, pp. 12 and .14-21. 





CBAP!!R II 

DEFEa.riONS IN INDIA : A COMPAIU\TIVE ASSJ!SSMlNT 

To analyse the nature and dimension of the problem 

of defection in India, 1 t may be 1110rth1rlhile to take a 

comparative look at the phenomenon in a few other selected 

representat.lve democracies1 committed to free and fair 

elections. 

In the Un:t ted Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, 

Sri Lanka and many other Cormoonwealth countries, defection 

in po11 tics, in some form or other, has been a recogn:tzed 

practice. A correspondent attached to the MAachester 

g_~gi~ once asked Winston Churchill as to how he could 

defend the idea of encouraging the practice of def~ctions 

in a democratic set up. Churchill replied: 

•••• While taking certain crucial. decisions, the 
policy-makers so~times have to swallow some 
hard pills. The phenomenon of defections in 
a democratically govern&d country iS just like 
the p1ll 1rlhich a duty bound democrat has had 

------------------
1 For an interesting sidelight see Rechard Rose aJl.d 

Derek W. Urwin1 "Persistence and Change in western 
Party Systems Bince 1945", f.2~t12sl Sta)es (London), 
vol. J.S, no. a, 1970, pp. 287-319. In s article -
there is a detailed study of the stabil1 ty of political 
partieS in the 'WeStern democracieS between 1945 and 
1970. 

2 It iS relevant to compare the present experience of the 
third world w1 th the fluidity of party alignment in 
!nrope and the other Comnonwealth eountries in the 
aftermath of the First World War. 
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to swallow but mind it, the defection iS only 
a means, not an end. 3 

In Bri ta1n politics of defection has played a 

signi fie ant role right from the beginning of the Vic tori an 

era when prominent parliamentarians like Robert Peel and 

Gladstone pursued it, supposedly, for the interest of the 

country. 4 The findings of a recent study show that in the 

House of C'o.IDD.ons between the years 1812 and 1836 there were 

two categories of members on both the Sides - the • fringe• 

and the •waverers•, apart from the hard-core government 

supporters and hard-core opposition membSrs; while the 

members of the •fringe• category used to defect from the 

party cause and vote against it only rarely the members of 

the waverers• category were 'highly unpred1ctable. 5 

- -
3 Quoted. in Madan Gaur, ID!'!!.£_Qemocr.§S.l (Bomba.y,Trimurth:l. 

Prakas.nan, 1971), p. 44. 

4 The phenomenon of floor-crossing has been justified by 
many Bri tf.sh political thinkers like Edmund Burke. 
This iS_ implicit from Burke•s doctrine that a member 
of ParliaJnent is a representative of the people and 
not a delegate of the constituency vtdeh elects him, 
and that in his activities he must be guided by his own 
judgement and conscience. For Burke• s v:t.ews on 
parliamentary representation, see George H. Sab1ne1 
A.....H1!;tor:z: o~_fg~l!gf, Theor: (Qal.cutta, oxford &: ~BH 
Piibllslilng Co., 1971 , pp. 618-19. 

5 For detail, see Austin M1 tchell, Ihe ~gs in OW!~og, 
.J.al§!!lSQO {Londoni Oxford UDi versi'ty ress, 1967 • In 
tlifs-stiidy M1 tche 1 finds that the British Bouse of 
Commons of 1820-1826 had 250 hard- core government 
supporters, 99 in the government fringe, 154 in the 
hard- core opposition members, 66 in the opposition 
fringe and 114 waverers. 
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Books on the history of Bri t:tsh poli t:t..cs show that 

the instances of political detection are not rare in 

Bri ta1n.6 Among the more important detectors have be en 

statesmen of eminence like Robert Peel, William Gladstone, 

Joseph Chamberlain, Winston Churchill and Ramsay MacDonald. 7 

Robert 'Peel• s detection from the Coll$ervat1 ve party was 

because of hiS differences w.t th the party leadership on 

the iSsue of "trade w.1. th tariff" and, during hiS second 

Ministry, Gladstone crossed to the ruling Liberal Party in 

order to become the vice-president of the Board of Trade. 

Later he was made the secretary of State tor Colonies. In 

1886, on the issue of Irish Home Rule Bill, Chamberlain w1 th 

his followers detected from the Liberal Party to form an 

independent group called Liberal UnioDists which used to vote 

w1 th the Conservatives. Churchill• s defection in 1904 from 

Conservative party to Liberal party was due to his displeat~ure 

over the tariff reforms supported by the Conservat:l. ve party. 8 

. . ..... --- -
6 See in this connection, DaVi-d Butler and Jenn:te Freeman, 

§!!~isa Po11tica& ~acts~l2Q~l-~ (LondonL MacMillan, 
1969). See il!so Commi r e on De ections Pl!lt II 
Pro~,91n!s o t the Cgmmi~t!~F§Jl!!'s bii2u!a,Jed to 
:§.! Memoers, M1iiis'iry oriiOmeAffa!rs, Government oT 
India, New Delhi, 1969; Subha.s c. K~n~~ !he Pgli tics 
of Detec~2.!t.J._A St,!!9~ of St~t.!LPB.l:i t:tcs !LI~dl§. 
roe!Er, National, 196). 

7 For the circumstances of their detections see Ivor 
Jennings, ~!_gg.:yepunent (London, Cambridge Ulli versi ty 
Press, 1961); and H.J. Laski, !he !~§!lentifY QQvernm.~.E-l 
tzt.Jn&l§Jl.d ; A Commen,t§rl (London, George Al en & UnwJ.n 
td.' l963J. 

,. 
8 W1 thin two years of his defection to the Liberal party, 

Churchill was made the Under secretarp of State for the 
Cblonies. It iS interesting to note that in 1924 he 
again detected tor the second time. 
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He, however, offered to resign from the membership of 

the Parliament to contest the by-elections. This was not 

insisted upon af3 the general election waS due to be held 

shortly afterwards. Churchill continued to be a 11 beral 

till 1924 when he left the Liberal party to contest a by

election as an independent. Later in 1925, he again 
. 9 

returned to the Conservat1 ve party. In 1931, there 

occurred another notable case of defection when Ramsay 

MaciX>nald left the Labour Party on the iS sue of .§S h,gg 

assistance to be g1 ven to the unemploye·d. 10 A recent event 

of importance was the· denial of support by some legislators 

of the Conservat1 ve party to the Conservat:l. ve Government 

over the Suez affa1rs.11 Significantly, some of these 

members ~re censured by the local associations of their 

consti tuenei es. 

In Australia due to the absence of ideological 

polarization, and ideological baSis of the pal'ties there is 
12 frequent changes of party affiliation by the legislators. 

9 Comm:t ttee on Defections, .fglt II, n. 6, p. 99. 
-

10 The defection of ·MacDonald and hiS followers was strongly 
denounced by eminent. theoreticians like Professor La$k1 
on the ground that hiS defection was motivated by lust 
for power. However, many others were of the view that 
hiS defection saved Bri ta:Ln from an ilJillinent economic 
disaster. 

11 Comm:L ttee on Defections, Pal't II, n. 6, p. 99. 

12 see James Jupp, A!:JStraH ~ P~tz Pol, tics (Melbourne, 
1964). Also see colin A~Hug es, l!!f~ngs 1.,n AQstra,
~A!l gpverDment (Queensland, Uni vers y of Queensland 

ess, J.OOS). 
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The typical governments in Australia in the recent years 

have been coali tio~ often dependent on the support of the 

m1nor1 ty group9. This being the structure of' party pol1 tics 

in Australia., the independents, factional leaders, leaders 

of smal.l parties take resort to defection for po-wer and pelf'. 

In 1916, Hughes, Watson and Holman detected from the 

Australian Labour'party along with their followers. In 

1931 there was another notable case of defection under the 

leadership of' Bea.sly from the Federal Australian Labour 

party leading to the downfall of the Government \lD.Qer 

Scullin. 

In Sri Lanka, where the party system 1s in many 

respects Similar to that of India, the United National 

Party (UNP) which 'We.$ in power in 1948 consisted of a 

collection of diverse political groups. In the elections 

of 1947, the UNP secured only 42 out of 101 seats in the 

Parliament, but could not form the government desPite the 

support of the 21 independent members of Parliament. 13 The 

first notable political defection occurred in 1949 when an 

UNP Minister left the party because of the Government• s dis

franchisement of the plantation workers. As a result of this 

detection the UNP Gover.nment had to procure the support of 

Tamil Congress. This caused a split in Ta.adl Congress and 

a section of the party broke off to form a neVJ party - the 

13 For the party position after the 1947 General Elections 
see A. J a.ya.ratnam Wilsont .!l!J+ ti.£! in sn Lank~ J-.947-1~73 
(London, Macmillan, 1974J, p. 170, Ta'6Ii 4.1. 
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Federal. Party. Another notable case of defection took 

place in July 1951 when s.w.R.D. Bandaranaike crossed over 
. . 

to the opposition and started his democratic alternative--

the Sri Lanka Freedom Party {SLFP).14 In the General 

Elections of April 1956, the UNP secured only 8 seats. A 

new co ali t:l.on--Mahajan l!ksath Peramuna (MiP)--led by s. w.R. D. 

Bandal'anaike, w.t th 50 seats in the Parliantent formed the 

Government. In the General Elections of March 1960 the UNP 

secured 50 seats in the Assembly. The SLFP, with 46 

seats came close second to UNP. The UNP formed the Govern

ment only to be defeated a month later because of the dirty 

politics of detection. 

j.j'}'ican Countries 

In many African countries political defection iS 

a common phenomenon, generally known a.S "carpet-crossing". 

For example, in Nigerta15 in 1958 many prominent members of 

NCNC tried to oust Dr Azild.we, and being unsuccessful defec. 

ted to form a new party. Partly because of this reason the 

NCNC suffered heavily in the 1964 elections. Similarly, in 

Zambia, Kapwepwe defected from the UNIP of President Kaunda 

when he WaS denied 1 ts deputy leadership and formed hiS own 

party. 

14 see in ibid., p. 213. 

15 For a discussion on the change of party affiliation in 
Nigeria, see M.E. Blunt, ttCar99t Crossing11

1 _Pe:r;u.ament§l'.Y 
Aff'Atrs (London), vol. lB, no. 1, Winter 1~:(/5, pp. 
82-94 
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In the Un1 ted States of America. w.l. th a presiaen'tl.al 

form of government, the chief extt=uti ve of the nation, being 

elected by the people, is not responsible to the Congress. 

Thus, an adverse vote in the House of Representat1 ve or the 

senate cannot lead to the fall of the government except in 

case of impeachment of the President which is very difficult 

to accomplish. The legislators are more or less free from 

•original' party discipline. Legislation iS not one of the 
. 

chief aims of the parties in America, and many important 

measures have no party character. The main };ll.rpose of JX>-

11 tical parties in America iS to capture and hold the 

legiSlative and administrative machinery of the government 

established by the Constitution.16 Thus in the Congress, 

voting on almost all important legiSlative measures cuts 
17 across party lines. The practice of •log rolling• has 

--
16 see James Bryce, kJ~der!LDemocracies (New York:, 1927). 

In a study on the. "influence of party upon Legislation 
in England and fmertca~, . Lawrence Lowell has disclosed 
that party rivalry of Ull.S order was much less in eVidence 
in Congress than in the BritiSh House of Commons in the 
Nineteenth century. LegiSlative pro posaJ.s before Congress 
were not frequently passed or lost in ttparty votes•. The 
influence of party upon legislation in~ the state legisla
ture was even less than in the Congress. Party affilia
tion was plain to Lo~ll, did not often affect the 
deliberations of American legiSlators, .. and party lines 
were not even drawn. For detail see W1lliam J. Keefe 
and Morriss Ogul, The Am_e~can LeQ;slat1 ve Process 
QQB&ress §Ad ~..§t'i"te,s\:Ne\4-·Jersey, 1964}, chap. bii. 

17 See M.J.C. Vile, Pol1~£!_!a ~.U§A (London, Allen 
Lane, The Penguin~ress, 1970), p. 151. 
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become one of the conspicuous features of the pol:t tical 

system of this country. It iS a practice through which 

laws are passed by temporary alliances among groups of 

Congressmen. A bloc of Congressmen interested in enactment 

of a measure must seek the support of another bloc and this 

support iS given in a reciprocal basis. 18 A legiSlator votes 

on the basis of the needs, interests and pressures rather 

than the guidance of his party whip. There are also ins

tances of change in the party affiliations. Notable among 

such instances, in recent years, are that of Senator Strom 

Thurmond•s defection from Democratic party to Republican 

party and senator Wayne Morse•s defection from Republican 

tO Democratic party. 

The history of the politics of detection in India 

can be traced back to the days of Montford Reforms. 19 At 

that time there were quite a few legislators who were more 

---------------·-----
18 It iS interesting to note that even the President him

self takes part in the Congressional log-.rolling when 
he makes skilful use of his patronage in order to 
purchase the support of influential blocs to secure 
the enactment of measures desired by him. The 
Congressional support for the Marshall Plan was secured 
by the administration by offering concessions to the 
• China lo bby• in Congress. 

19 N.G. Ra:nga, "The Politics of Defection", ~our~rll[ 
Consti taj;ione.l and Parlie.ment§U Studies New De ) , 
'Vo'i:-4;-no:-2, _Apr!'t:June-l97~pp. 258-67. According 
to Ranga: "Tll1s anscrupulous weapon was utilized by 
the BritiSh during 1923-36 1n order to weaken the 
,~"""'- 11111 ~eo ~ ... _ .. _.= __ ..,.a-.. c.e ,._ ...::I.:I.P.P"" ...... o-.a. T.o.,..,ae,_ ......... .ft. 



or less hangers-on of the Ministers or the Executive 

Councillors. 20 Shyamlal Nehru, a member of the Central 

LegiSlature, ~o was elected on the Congress ticket crossed 

the floor and joined the British Side. It was at that time 
. 

Palid:L t MotilaJ. Nehru, 'Who was leader of the ASsembly Party, 

took a strong note of it and expelled Shyamlal from the 

Congress pa.rty. Pandi t Nehru was against the practice of 

unprincipled change of party allegiance. on the defection 

of Raghavendra Rao trom Congress in 1923, be iS repor.ted to 

have remarked that "consistency v.~a.S the virtue of an assn. 21 

In 1937, under the Government of India Act 1935, elections 

v.19re held. Although Congress secured absolute majority in 

the United Provinces, the Congress leader Pandi t Gobind 

Vallabb Pant induced a group of members of the Muslim 

.League to join the Congress party. None of them except 

Hafiz Mohammed Ibrahim, 'Who was taken in the Ministry, 

resigned his seat in the Assembly to seek the verdict of 

the people. 22 

_ _.... __ 
20 For instances of political defections before indepen

dence see "Wanted : Anti-Defection OrdinaDCen, ~ 
St.estes_(Ne-w Del.h1), vol. 2, no. 7, 6 February 1971, 
pp. 12 and 14-16; . see also s. c. Kashyap, 11The Floor
Crossings"~ _in Col~oguilJ!l on_ th!t.,foli:t;c~ .oJ_gB~ging 
1:§r_lLAfl1_~ by L~ijlal.Or~, 25 ebruary 1968, 
'Hie ~Consti onai and Parliamentary 
Studies, New Delhi (Mimeographed), pp. 34-57; and 
Kashyap, n. 6. 

21 See India, l!firi.za Sabha Debates, vol. 62, col. 656, 
22 November 1967. 

22 "Wanted : Anti-Defection ordinance", n. 20, p. 15. 
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Instances of JX)li tical defections in the period 

after independence and right through to the Fourth General 

Elections are not rare. 23 In~ Acharya Narendra oeva, a 

universally respected leader, defected from the Congress 

along W1 th his followers .!!!::8!§!!! to form the new Congress 

SocialiSt party which was later joined by Jaya PrakaSh 

Narayan. Those defectors, however, set a healthy convention 

by resigning their seats in the legislatures which was 

rarely followed by subsequent defectors. Two years later 

in 1950, Uttar Pradesh again witnessed a drama of defections 

staged by a group of 23 M.L.A. s who left the Congress on the 
-

issue of groupism and corruption to form a new party Called 

J alla Congress. Prominent among the de rectors were Triloki 

Singh, Ganga Sabai Chaube, Gop! Narain Saksena and their 

followers. 

Soon after the F:J.rst General FJ.ections in 1952, 
24 

IX>li tical defection became a regular practice. Large number 

of inde pend en ts and members of o pJX)Si tion part1 es de fe cte d to 

-- ------- -
23 see Comm1 ttee on Defections, ~,U, Re,P-2rt_gf th.! 

2QlQ!DUtee .... Jie~rt pf the Law.Yers:.Q~Expr-~oru 
~sen"t!lif No es liy Memliers2. ~nistr"Y"'''Tome A airs, 
aovernmen of !hdla New Jre.Llll., 1969, pp. 19-20; also 
see "Wanted : .Ant1-befect1on Ordinancen, n. 20, and 
N.G •. Ranga, n. 19. . 

24 According to the Report of the Conmi ttee on Defec·t1ons 
between the First and Fourth General Elections there 
were roughly 542 cases of defection. 
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TAble _ _! 

Befe ctioD; to Congre!s - J,95J.-61 

---Jana -soCIS!rst ---- rn-ae·penden'f.S ---
----·--- Sangh ...f§!~es_ £.1...1• ~atantra sLQ...tru;,t,!_ Tot§! 
--

Andhra Pradesh -

ASSam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

Kerala 

-

-
Madhya Pradesh -

Madras 

Maharashtra 

Mysore 

orissa 

Punjab 

RajasthaJl 

-
4 

-
uttar Pradesh 4 

west Bengal 

Himachal 
Pradesh 

ManiJUr 

Tripura 

Pondicherry -Total 

-

-
-
-
8 

.. 

l3 
• 
5 

15 

6 

2 

16 

-
9 

10 

2 

3 

-
23 

1 

2 

-
-

107 

-
-
-
-
-
-
2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

-
44 

-

-
-
-
-
2 

1 

5 

-

- -
2 -

- -

57 

4 

23 

9 

1 

20 

1 

24 

9 

3 

41 

11 

l8 

u 

2 

4 

-
3 

71 

9 

82 

15 

3 

36 

1 

35 

20 

7 

50 

16 

47 

14 

2 

6 

2 

3 
-~-----------------------------10 53 241 409 -·-··---------------- ------------- ---

{B) Lo}S S,abha 1 1 6 13 25 
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Congress for power and pelf. Detailed and accurate data on 

defections to and from all parties are not available, wt 

Table I, ~ch shows defections to Congress during the ten 

years preceding the Fourth General Elections amply proves 

the point. In the State of Madras after the 1952 elections, 

Congress party was in a m:tnori ty w1 th only 152 members in 

the Assembly. The two main opposition parties, the Kisan 

Mazdoor Praja Party (KMFP) and the Communist Party of India, 
. . 

a.nd others including 63 independents together numbered 223. 

The KMPP formed a United Democratic Front w1 th CPI and some 

independents under the leadership of T. Prakasam and 1 t was 

willing to form the government. But the Governor inVited 

c. Raj ago palachari, who waS at that time not even a member 

of the Assembly. 25 once Jtajagopalachari was inv:t ted to form 

the government, so~ members from other parties and indepen

dents defected to Congress and enabled it to gather the 

requisite majority. In Uttar Pradesh, interesti~ly enough, 

even Rafi Ahmed Kidwa1, who had left the Congress to become 

one of the founder leader of the KMPP, counter-defected 

to the Congress in order to become the Food Minister in 

the Union Cabinet. 

~ ~~-··-·----------
25 The plea of the Governor Sri Praka.sa was that Since no 

party had absolute majority he invited Rajaji, the 
leader of the largest single umajori ty partyn to form 
the government~ and the person most likely to command 
a stable major.lty in the legislature. For Sri 
Prakasa• s justification of his role see his book 
§_!;.§,.t~_Goverao!~-!E-..lndi.§ (Meerut, Meenakshi Prakasha.n, 
1975), es p. pp. 35-41. 
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In 1953 when Andhra Pradesh became a separate 

state, Praka$a.m was lured to Congress on the promise of his 

being elevated to the office of Chief Minister of Andhra 

Pradesh •. 26 P.rakasam, then the leader of PSP, resigned from 

the party to join the Congress Legislature Party as an. 
-

associate member to become the Chief Minister. Soon after 

that T. Vishwanathan of the PSP accepted the invitation to 

join the cabinet defying the national executive of the PSP. 

As a result of this, a split took place in the party and 

ll PSP legislators crossed the floor to support the coalition 

Ministry headed by Prakasam. However, Prakasam• s Ministry 

failed to survive. It collapsed on 6 November 1954 when 

four of its supporters voted in favour of an opposition 

sponsored no-confidence mot1on. 27 

In the 1954 elections in Travaneore-Coehin, the 

Congress party failed to secure abSolute majority and supported 
28 

the Ministry headed by the PSP leader P. Thanu Pillai. But 

later on, P. Thanu Pillai was removed from the state polities 

by being appointed as the Governor of Punjab. W:l.th hiS exf.t, 

whi eh wa.S apparently pre- planned and the w.t. thdr awal of the 

Congress party• s support, the ministry fell in 1955. Soon 

after that the Congress formed its own Ministry w1 th the 

----------
26 Kashyap, n. 20, p. 41. 

27 See Committee on ])efeet1ons, Pal't II, n. 6, p. 47. 

28 The State of Travaneore.Coehin was later renamed a.S 
Kerala. In 1954 election Congress could secure only 
45 out of 118 seats in the ASsembly. 

-
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supp:>rt of the Travancore Tamil-Nad Congress, but it fell 

in March 1956 because of defections from the Congress party. 

Similarly, after the mid-term elections in 1960, the Ministry 

formed by the Congress under the leadersb:f.p of R. Shankar 

fell on 8 September 1964 after a vote of no- confidence was 

passed against it, when fifteen Congress legislators detected 

on 2 September 1964. 

In Pm?STJ, Congress won only 26 out of 60 seats in 

the ASsembly in the 1952 General EJ.e ct1ons. However, it 

could form the Ministry there w1 th the help of some defectors 

from the Akali Dal. But the Ministry fell w1 thin a month 

because of six defections from Congress to the opposi t1on to 

form a Un1 ted Front Party Government under Gian Singh Rarewala. 

In March 1953, the Ministry was succeeded by President•s rule 

in the State. 29 

In Orissa, after the Second General Elections in 

1957, the Congress secured only 56 out of 140 seats in the 

Assembly. It could manage to form the Ministry only after 

procuring the defection of four independents and support of 

the Jharkha.nd Group. The party position, however, continued 

to remain unstable and fluctuated from month to month. Ulti

mately, the Congress had to resign to form a coalition 

government With the Ganatantra Pariahad. 

------------------
29 Co.lJllltl. ttee on Defections, P§Et II, n. 6, p. 48. 
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In RaJasthan, the Congress party won only 99 out 

of 176 seats in the Assembly in the 1962 General Elections. 

It formed the government W1 th the help of one defection from 

the opposition. SubSequently, it could manage to attract 

another fifteen legislators to its fold. 

In April 1963, Shya.manandan Mishra came forward 'W1 th 

a resolution before the A.I.c.c. recommending the appointment 

of a committee for suggesting principles and policies for 

admitting non-Congress legiSlators to the Congress party.30 

The resolution was adopted and in pursuance of the resolution 

a committee comprising of Indira Gandhi, s.K. Patil, A tulya 

Ghosh, c. Subrama.niam and K.K. Shah, was constituted. The 

late Lal Bahadur Sha$tri, Morarji Desai and Sbyamanandan 

Mishra were the permanent in vi tees to the Committe e. The 

Conmi tte e in its report recommended that no member of any 

political party was to be taken into the Congress party unless 

he first resigns·from the legislature and agrees to contest 

the election on the Congress ticket; so far as independents 

were concerned the old policy' was to continue. This, how

ever, was never followed, a.nQ in July 1967 this principle 

was formally rescinded. 31 Just before the Fourth General 

Elections, Asolta Mehta, who had earlier been accommodated 

as the Deputy Chairman of the Planning Commission to make 

---------- -
30 "Wanted : Anti-Defection ordinance", n. 209 

31 Committee on Defections, P§lt II, n. 6, p. 77. 
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him ineffective as a PSP leader, joined the Congress 'WI. th a 

large number 0 f hiS followers, both at the centre ~d in 

the different states. 32 

The Fourth General Election has been considered a 

turning point for Indian democracy bee ause of its many sided 

impact on the structure of the developing party system of the 

country. Its effects were qualitatively different from the 

previous ones in their magnitude, range and character. After 

these elections, India moved from a virtual one-part'y system 

to an embryonic multi-party system. Inside the Congress, 

the balance of influence moved from the Working Committee to 

the Chief Ministers of the states and the Congress PreSident 

became relat:L vely weaker in relations to iDSti tut:Lons and 

3,2 Asolta Mehta even when he was· a PSP leader,. hiS role 
.!!.!:A: vis Congress was only oorrect:L ve. He was or 
the oP.fri!on that in an economically backward country 
like Ind1a the role of the opposition was not to 
oppose the government in the traditional sense, but to 
co-operate 'W1 th the ruling party in a critical s p:tri t. 
For further elucidation of this view see Asoka Mehta, 
Pol1 tics of Pl~ed Eco~ (Hyderabad, 1953); alSo 
see ~eppr£ ol' e §tf~~onven~~2H or the .• ~eJJ. 
So9J.a1Jst Pa;tx {Be , 1953). 

This v:tew of Mehta waS very much appreciated in the 
Congress circl~, particularly Nehru, who reportedly 
said: "Well, 'tllough defections are not a healthy 
trend in a democracy, sometimes keeping in view 
interests of the country as a whole, even rigid 
principles have to be modified and made flext.ble. 
But defections from basic ideology are, of course& 
unhealthy and to b8 discouraged and desisted from • 
Quoted in Gaur, n. 3, p. 44. 
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person$ w.l. thin the party e11 te. 33 It alSo precip! tated the 

emergence of a kind of ttma,rket poli tytt - a system in 'Which 
,., 

important decisions are taken by substan-tial number of 

participants who stand in positions of both dependence on 

an.d conflict w.l th each other. The decisions ·are arr1 ved at 

by a process of bargaining and no one is strong enough to 

impose his own will on others. For instance, the contest 

for Prime M1Distersh1 p which was marginal after the death 

of Nehru, became relatively more competitive after the death 

of Shastri and still more competitive after the Fourth 

General Xl.ection when the Chief Ministers and tbe faction 

leaders became more powerful improving their bargaining 
34 strength. It was because of such Significant developments 

that political commentators described the General Elections 

-------------------
33 For detailS see Michael Brecher, Political Le~~P 

11LI.!Hii·t£;_&L~~.2f }!1.1 te.Alti'tii'd'es (De -;-v11tas 
PU.bii ca ons, l969l. ~ -- · 

34 See W.H. Morris-Jones, 11 From Monopoly to Competition 
in India• s Poli t:Lcsn The ~siap Review, November 1967, 
pP. 1-12. Also see -~Chae BreCher, §p.cce!sion ~n 
IndiA ,; ptud,Lin De cision-Maki,E;S (London, oxTord 
tiiavers! y\5ress~· !966), esp. pp. 124-37 aild 226-41. 

Brecher, comparing the decision making process under 
Nehru and ShaStri obServes: "The passing of Nehru, 
the supreme arb1 trator in party Government, and 
All-India affairs, has had another major consequence-
the fragmentation of decision-making". (p. 124) 

~ 

Also see Stanley A. Kochanek, The Qo~!!!..~ of Indiaa. 
l;he_j?~cs_of 08-.!: fartz Democra,g,.I (Pnnce"tOn,-Rew 
Jersey, Princef,()n Uni vers!'ty JS'i'ess, 1968), pp. 429-30. 
Rasheeduddin Khan, r•congress Party ; Checking the Drift", 
seminar, no. 121, September 1969. 



w1 th phrases like the • Second Indian revolution•, 35 • the 
36 f:l.rst true General Elections•, and so on. 

The Fourth General EJ.ectton was preceded by a period 
37 

of cataclysmic change, a product of a series of events. 

-··---- -
35 Eric da Costa "Poll Results Herald Second Indian 

Revolutionn, the statzsm.§!: (Delhi), 9 March 1967. 

36 Gajendragadk:ar, a former Chief Justice of the SUpreme 
Court of India, in a speech at Panji (Goa) in March 
1967. The remark of Gajendragadkar \Ia~, probably1 a 
reply to NeVille Maxwell•s article "IDd1a•s D.iSin~eg
rating Democracy", in TimtE (London), 27 January 1967, 
where he had remarked on e elections as the "Fourth 
and surely l~t general elections• • 

... 
In this context it is also pertinent to see Paul R. 
Brass, 11Coali tion Polities in North India", A!tl.eriean 
Poli t~eal, Scbence ReY!ew {Wisconsin), vol. 62, -'iio. 4, 
Decemoer 1968, pp. 1174-91. Here the author argues 
that after the General Elections India•s political 
system moved to a second test of legitimacy to which 
Indian IX>li tics entered after Nehru• s death in May 
1964. 

37 For an analysis of the political climate preceding the 
Fourth General Election see Iqbal Nal'ain, TwJ.li,&llt or 
~ : T!le _fg~ tg~ Ch§!l:Se _,_n }:n.91§..1-,0.96?;jj), -TAgra, 
Sli!Valal: Agal'w8I & mpany, 1972), pp. 23-494 .. 
Rasheeduddin Khan, "The Indian Political Lanascape11 , 

l.WU.A Qugterl..,: (New Delhi), vol. 24, no. 4, June 
1968, pp. 301:10; Philip G. Albatch, "Indian Poli tt.cal 
Scene on the eve of the 1967 ELections", OrbJ.s 
(Philadelphia), vol. 1~, no. a, 1966, pp. 881-98; 
Sulekh c. Gupt~ "Four~ General Elections : Its 
D:t.mension and D.Lalecticsn, !'LE4.E!tre§Jll (New Delhi), 11 
March 1967; stanley A. Ko cllanek, n. 34, pp •. 410..11. 



The unexpected Chinese aggression in J.962 and Pakistan• s 

attack in J.965 enhanced the de :renee budget exerting mounting 

pressure on the weak economy of India. The result of' this 

was increased tax burden and rising prices of particularly 

essential commodities af'f'ecting mostly the lower-middle class 

aJld the poor people. To this were added the acute food 

shortages followed by droughts, large-scale unemployment, 

strik~s and demonl3trat1ons. In J.964, Nehru, the symbol of 

India's ho~s and asp.Lrations and whose charismatic leadersbip 

was the unifying factor for the whole nation, died at a time 

when the country needed his leadership~ most. 38 His 

death accentuated the emergence of state-based regional 
39 

politics 'Which had already begun even when he was alive. 

In 1966 came the tragic death of' Lal Bahadur Shastri -which 

was a great loss to the Congress party· and the nation. This 

series of cataStrophes brought about partial ruin of the 

country and for this all blames went to the Congress a$ if 

1 t was the only villain of the drama. The election CalllPaign 

was conducted in an atmosphere of frustration, despondency, 
40 

uncertainty, and recurrent--almost continual--agitation. 

-------------------
38 see for exaJDple Rasheeduddin Khan, n. 37, pp. 301-10. 

39 see Iqbal Nara1n, n. 37, p. 26. 

40 See N.D. Palmer, "India• s Fourth General Election~u•, 
lSi@ surve.z (Berkeley), vol. 7, no. 5, May 1967, ~ 
pp. 275-91. 
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The politiCal climate on the eve of the election was thus 

full of e:xplosi ve elements. 41 The mood of the mass was for 

some sort of change though they were not sure of the nature 

of the change. Describing the mood of the electorate Eric da 

eosta wrotea 

The Indian electorate believed in inert and 
incapable of dramatic choice~ is showing signs 
of a revolutionary change. The young, the less 
educated, end partiCularly illiterates2 the 
minorities and most unpredictable of a.q., the 
lowest income gro\\ps are all rewr1 ting 1a1e1r 
basic loyalties. ~o the c~didates this is1 perhaps, a struggle for power. To poli ticaJ. 
Scientists it is, a$ nearly half a century ago, 
the beginning of a break with the past. 42 

Taking this opportunity of Congress unpopularity 

the hitherto frustrated opposition parties became hopeful of 

a bright future, both for themselves and for the nation. 

Guided by the Lohia thesis, that development-orientation and 

not ideology should be the basis of polarization in developing 

countries, they forged opportunistic alliances based on anti

Congressism to replaee the Congress party. 43 In the opin:l.on 

of Dr. Lohia since Congress party was for chaos and not for 

41 The political atmosphere waS so much tense that many 
responsible persons speculated that elections would 
have to be postponed or might not be held at all. see 
for example NeVille Ma.X'W8ll, "India• s Disintegrating 
Democracy", !he T:!mes (London), 27 Janual'y 1967. 

42 Er:Lc da Costa, "The General !!lections" (serial1Sed 
papers), The Econo~ Time~ (Bombay), .30 J allUary 
1967. 

43 See Iqbal Narain, n. 37. 



development, the polarization should be on Congress versus 

non-Congress lines. Dr. Lohia was fairly successful in hiS 

mission and polarized the opposition parties on the basis of 

anti-Congressis~44 In the General Election, the Congress 

party lost abSolute majority in e~~states and failed to 
45 form government in seven of them. Only in Rajasthan after 

a brief spell. of the President • s rule, it could muster the 

support of some independents and was able to form a stable 

government. EVen ~ere the Congress could secure a majority 

and form the government, the acute factional fight and, its 

by-product, defection of its own members, reduced its 
46 

strength. In this chaJlging political context, it was 
) 

expected that the breakdown of the Congress monopoly would 

usher in a new era in the Indian parliamentary set-up, and 

would pave the was for a new kind of party alignments. But 

this hope was belied ~en the one-party dominance was succeeded 
47 

by "a cross-party polity of dubious value•. In various 
. 1 

states coalition governments were formed by the opposition 

parties on the basis of anti-Congress:lsm w1 thout any regard to 

-- -
44 For details see Ram Manohar Lobi a, 11SSF Approach", A19!1 t 

~liz~ Patf!lta (Calcutta), 14. December 1966• . 
~ 

45 These states were Bihal', Kerala, Madras 2 Orissa, Punjab, 
Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthall and west BengaL. 

46 In this process the Gupta Ministry in U.P. and Mishra 
Ministry in Madhya Pradesh fell respect! vely on 1 APril 
1967 and 30 July 1967. 

47 •The Numbers Game" (Delhi Letters from a Political 
Correspondent .. , !!QY, 20 January 1967, p. 9. 
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ideological consideration. Most of the Governments so formed 

were destined to fall sooner or later because of the inherent 

contradiCtions in the coui tiona. 48 With this background the 

Indian politics entered a phase of defection politics. 

In the light of the above analysis of the pol1 tics 

of defection in some other liberal democracies, alld the 

politics of defection in India before the Fourth General 

Election, some conclusions become apparent. Firstly, contrary 

to IX>Pular view, the phenomenon of defection is not confined 

to India alone. one can easily find instances of defection 

in other democratic countries where elections are free and 

fair. However, in countries like England where democracy 
_______ , ____________ _ 

48 None of the coalition governments, except those of 
Orissa and Madras, were stable. one reason for their 
stability in orissa and MadraS- w~ that they ,.ere 
nelectoral-alliance- turned governmental co ali tions"• 
The ideological similarities of the Swata.ntra part.y and 
the J ana Congress in Orissa, and the abSolute majority 
of the D.M.K. in Madras also contributed greatl~the 
surv1 val potentiality of the coalition governments. 
For detailS on the nature of coalition politics after 
1967 see Iqbal Narain, n. 37, pp. 134-57. see also 
Iqbal Na.rain and Mohanlal Sharma, "Coalition Politics, 
Nation-Building and Administration : From Myths to 
Reali t1esn, ~J:ourna1....Qf Pu.R1:!.S. Ad~nastr~tion, 
vol. 17, no. 4,0Cl'Ooer-Deceiii'6er 1971, pp. 577-600.i 
and L. P. Singh, 11Pol1 tical nevelo pment or Pol1 tica.a. 
De. c~"l Pf.ciic ~ff'rs (Vancouver), vo~, 44, no. 1, 
Spring~ 9'r, .$9;· N.D. Palmer, 11Ina:La : The 
Poli t:t.cs of Coalition and survival", Curr!E-,!; Bisj;orz 
(Philadelphia), vol. 54, no. 320, April 1968, pp. 
193-9. 
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has taken firm root the pattern of ,de fee tion iS quite d1 fferent. 

Defection in such countries iS a rare phenomenon and generally 

occurs on grounds of differences either in respect of 

ideology or in respect of issues of publiC importance. 

In contrast to this, in India, Sri Lanka, a:n.d many African 

countries, change of party affiliation has become a part of 

the political culture. In these countries defections occur 

not always because of differences in matters of ideology or 

important national issues, but largely for power and pelf. 1 

In the subsequent pages we Shall examine the validity of 

this hypothesis in relation to India and also see how the 

fluid situation in India helps the defectors to pursue 

their game w1 th impu.ni ty. Secondly, there is no marked 

difference in the motives of the defectors in the period 

before and after the Fourth General Election in India. 

Except in very few cases, the mot:L ves of the defectors before 

1967 and even before independence were the same, for power 

an.d pelf'. However, as cases of defections were not very 

numerous, and since the flow of defection was mostly from 

the opposi t:Lon to the ruling party, it made no real difference 

to the power structure of the country.~. What made all the 

d1 fference to the political situation in the country after 

the Fourth General Election was the magnitude, range and 

character of political defections. No major political party 

in the country, including the Congress, was spared of the 

consequences of the problem. 
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CHA.P.r ER III 

DEFECTIONS AND PARLIAM!NTARY GO V!RNMEr.r 
m THE INDIAN STATE 

The politics of defection became a matter of popu

lar concern only after the Fourth General Elections, mainly 

because of its quantitative dimensions and its adverse impact 

on the stability of State Governments. Before the 1967 

elections, since the number of defections were few, and 

largely from the opposition to the ruling party, it had 

little impact on the power structure of the country. From 

around 542 cases of defection1 in the entire period between 

the First and the Fourth General Elections, the number went 

up to aS many as 438 w.1. thin one year of the Fourth General 

Elections. Table 2 gives an idea of the dimension of 

defection in the state legiSlatures during the period between 

March 1967 alld March 1968. 2 

2 These figures are taken from the paper prepared by the 
Home Ministry for the use by the Committee on Defection. 
See Patri~ (New Delhi), 25 May 1969. 
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Tabl.e 2 

-·- _ .. _ _.__ _ .......... . ---------~-..._.........----~-

Congress 1,692 139 s.o 175 10.3 

SwataP-tra 257 2 0.8 29 11.3 

s.s.P. l80 4 2.2 15 8.3 

Jana Sangh 168 3 1.1 16 6.0 

P.s.P. 106 2 1.9 11 10.4 

c.P.I. 121 1 o.s 2 1.6 

c.P.I. (M) 128 - -
Akall Dal 24 -
Bangla Congress 34 17 50.0 _________________ __.__ __........._. __________________ _,__ 

The number of aefectors would become even more, 

if' the detections by the independents and members of' other 

smaller parties \llould be taken into account. 3 What 1s more 

imp:>rtant, most of these defections occurred in those states 

where no Viable alternative to the eXisting government 

could emerge after the 1967 elections. Thus, ne1 ther in 

Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Orissa 'Where the oppos1 tion parties 

formed stable governments, nor in Andhra Pradesh, Assam., 

~------------------
3 By December 1967 at least 108 independents had already 

joined some political parties or other. see The T,!mes 
of Ia_d!.§ {New Delhi), 11 December 1967. 

' 
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Gujarat, Jammu and KaShmir, Maharashtra and Mysore in which 

the Congress formed stable governments, there was any problem 
I 

of defection in any serious form. on the other hand, in 
4 Bihar, Ha.ryana, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar 

Pradesh and West Bengal where,no party or combination of 
./ 

parties could muster a clear majority, the politics of defec-

tion became rampant posing serious threat to the political 

stability, administrative integrity and the very foundations 
../ of the representative institutions of the country. A cursory 

glance at Table 3 'W:)Uld give some idea of the political 

instability and administrative chaos brought about by the 

defectors in these states. 

Fall of the Ministries in the States, 
(March 1967-February 1969) 

Nemeo"ftlie N'ame-O'Tlne--Naiii o 1" "tne--·t>ertod-rn-----rotii.NO. 
State pa.rtyjcoali- Chief Office of miniS
---- S.PB-_.n ;m~!'F ~~!...- _ _ _ __..._tries_ 

Bihar U .F. Sosbi t Dal M.P. Sinha 5.3.67-
suppOrted by. 25.1.68 
Congress 

B.P. Mandal 28.1.68-
18.3.68 

u.F. B.P. Shes tri 22. 3. 68-
25.6.68 

••••• -- ___ ........ ___._ ____ _ 
4 In Haryana the Congress with 48 seats in a House of 

81 had been returned with a clear majority but it 
was soon reduced to minority in 22 March 1~7 by the 
defection of a faction headed by Rao Birendra Singh. 
see !h!_Hindu!.taP Tine! {New Delhi), 23 March 1967. 

3 

.... ·-
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Table 3 con tel •••• 

trameol'""the ""Name or"'"lne"":par"tyTName· oT~he"1lerlOQ1n To't8.1 
State coalition in Chief Office no.ot 
----- P9!!~L---- _!,i!nister __ m.iP.i~!!!! 

Haryana 

Madhya 
Pradesh 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

uttar 
Pradesh 

Congre:;s 

u.F. 

Congress 

s. V. D. 

s. V. D. 

u.F. 

Congress supported 

B.D. Sharma 10.3.67- 2 
22.3.67 

R.B. Singh 24.3.67-
21.11.67 

D.P. Mishra 8.3.67-
30. 7.67 

3 

G.N. Singh 

N.C. Singh 

s.a. Singh 

ao.!l.6'l-
13.3.69 

13.3.69-
19.3.69 

8. 3.67- 2 
22.11.67 

by Janata Party L.S.Gill 
25.11.67-
23.8.68 

President•s rule without 
dissolving the legislature 

13.3.67-
26.4.67 

Congress M.L. Sukhad1a 26.4.67 1 

Congress 

s. V. D. 

C.B. Gupta 14.3.67- 2 
l. 4.67 

Char an Singh 3. 4. 67-
17.2.68 

West Bengal U.D.F. A. Mukerjee 2. 3.67- 2 
21.11.67 

P.D.F. P.c. Ghosh 21.11.67-
20.2.68 

------------·----·--------------·-·-·-------------·-·~---·--------- -----Source: Newspaper Compilation, and Committee on Defection, 
Part Ij; Proceedings of the Collllli ttee ,And P~.s 
clrc'ii18.te'd. to-"the Mem'berst Ministry of Home-AHSirs, 
Government o¥ India, New uelhi, 1969. 
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The above table shows that governments were formed 

in all the states early in March 1967 except Rajasthan where 

because of defections and counter-defections Presiaent•s 

rule had to be imposed till 26 April 1967.5 Most of these 

governments were destined to be short-li vea and wo of 

these, in Haryana and Uttar Praaesh, could not even la$t 

for a month. on 30 July, the Ministry of D.P. Mishra fell 

in Madhya Pradesh ana a few months later in November 1967, 

three more state governments--that of Haryana, West Bengal 

and Punjab-- followed suit, all due to defections from 

government siae to the opposition. 

In Bihar no party could secure a clear majority in 

the Fourth General Elections. The Congress, in sp:l. te of being 
6 the largest single party, could not take the initiative to 

form a coalition government, mainly because of acute intra

party conflicts.7 Thus, the opposition parties forged a 

Uni tea Front (SVD) ana formed a coalition government under 

-------------.....--
5 P§tr~ol, 27 APril 1967. 

6 The Congress party had secured only 128 seats in a House 
of 3l8. see Government of India, Fourth Gen~EJ.ec
~--1-la Hr*lsis {New Delhi, MinistryOTliil'ormallon 
and Broadcas ng, 1967), p. s. 

7 For details on the nature and extent of intra- party 
conflicts in Bihar-Congress during and after the 
electio~t see Paul R. Brass, "Coalition Politics in 
North InctLa•, A!l!~ Pp1J:~!2sl sci_!nee R=,!!~, vol. 
62, no. 4, l)eeember 1968, pp. 1174-91. 
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8 
the leadership of Mahamaya Prasad Sinha. At th~ begintd.ng 

the s.v.D. Government had a comfortable majority in the 

legislature and there was no reason to believe that the 

Government 'WOuld not be a stable one. But thiS hope was 

belied soon after because of frequent defections and counter

defections. Polities in Bihar took a dramatic turn when a 

ne1t2 s_plinter group..-Soshi t Dal--was formed by B.P. Mandal, 

an SSP leader of the United Front. 
9 

B.P. Mandal, a Congress 

defector, had been elected to the Lok Sabha on the SSP ticket, 

but he managed to get a berth in the coalition ministry. AS 

he was not a member of the Assembly, his term w~ to exp!re 

in the first week of September under the provisions of 

Article 164(4) of the Indian Constitution. 10 The Central 

Board of the SSP, therefore, directed him to resign from 

ministership of the state legislature and take up his Lok 

Sabha seat. Thereupon, he resigned from the ministry and 
11 

defected from the SSP. The Congress party extended full 

support to Mandal, and thus emerged the Congress-Shoshi t 

-------------------
8 I_h!_Sep.rchlig~ (Patna), 6 March 1967. The SVD with a 

combined strength of 169 in a House of 318 consisted of 
the SSP, the J ana Sangh, the CPI, the JKD the PSP, the 
Jharkhand Party, the swatantra, and the Ci>{M). It was 
later joined by 3 Congress defectors. 

9 ~earcbl!&h:t, 2B August 1967. 

10 Constitution of India (as modified up to the 15th May 
19721,-~he Managerol Publications, Delhi, 1972, p. 
91. 

11 The ~ndus~n Tim,!!, 2B August 1967. 
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Dal alliance. The SVD could survive the crisis because 

fifteen members of the Shoshi t Dal defected back to its 

side on 30 August. However, defections became a regular 

feature in Bihar politics. In his bid for surVi vaJ., the 

Chief Minister expanded the cabinet on 7 September. F1 ve 

of the newly appointed m:tnisters were defectors from the 
12 

Congress party. on the next day, Mandel and Malle sh Pra.S ad 

Sinha, the Congress leader, submitted to the Governor the 

lists of 17 and 127 legislators respect! vely and claimed 

majority support for Mandal. The Governor expressed the 

vie\11 that Since Malldal had already held the office in the 

SVD Government for six months 'W1 thout being a member of the 

Assembly, he could not become the Chief Minister. In the 

meantime, more and more defections took place in favour of 

the Congress-Shoshit Dal alliance. Ultimately, on 25 January 

1968, the SVD Government was voted out· on a no-confidence 

IOOtion sponsored by the Congress-Shoshi t Dal alliance. 

Mahamaya Prasad Sinha tendered his resignation on the same 

day.13 Follo\lling the fall of the SVD coalition Government, 

Ma;ndal formed a ne\11 ministry on 1 February 1968. It was 

an all-defectors• Ministry and alSo the largest Ministry 

Bihar had ever seen. The support of the Congress to the 

new Ministry waS not whole-hearted. An important faction 

------------------------
12 ~·~...2.!' ;&naa {New Delhi), 8 September 1967. 

13 The_§~.a,tesm§ll, 26 January 1968. 
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of the party was optx:>sed to it. Consequently, in less than 

seven weelts the Government was out-voted on a SVD sponsored 

vote of no-confidence motion. The rebel Congressmen who 

had defied the party whip formed themselves into Bihar Lok 

Tantrilt Congress Dal under the leadership of Bhola Paswan 

Shastri. W1 th the support of the SVD, he formed the Ministry 

on 22 March 1968. Shastri•s Government lasted barely for 

three months. on 25 June 1968, he advised the Governor to 

recommend for president•s rule and the dissolution of the 

Assembly.14 The Governor accepted his advice even though the 

Congress op);X>Si tion had staked the claim for forming a 

Congress-led coalition government. 

In Haryana, the Congress party 'With absolute majority 

formed the government under the leadership of Bhagwat Dayal 
15 

Sharma. But only few days later the defection of Rao 

Birendra Singh and twelve other Congress legislators, who 

subsequently formed a ne¥1 Harya.na Congress Party, caused the 
16 

downfall of the Congress Mi:nistry. The Governor, B.N. 

---------·-----------
14 %11§ .SearahlJ.g~, 26 June 1968. 

%5 ~-Uibun! (Ambala), 11 March 1967. 

16 ~-H!!!~~-f~m~:S (New Delhi)t 23 March 1967. Bhagwat 
Dayal Snarma Ministry was .defea-ced in the Assembly on 
17 March 1967 when in the election of Speaker its offi
cial candidate lost to a diSsident leader Rao Birendra 
Singh. Rao Birendra Singh, who had been denied a berth 
in the Cabinet, defected from Congress mainly because 
of the alleged alienation of Jat comnuni ty by Sharma. 
See for instance Stanley A. Kochanek, !~_QQagres!_Pe}'tY 
of India i The Dy~cs of one-P~tl_Democ~ USrince
t'OD:;N.:t., l'rincenti'iii versi't'YPFess096a), pp. 425-6. 
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Chakravarti, inv:L ted Rao Birendra Singh, the leader of the 

newly formed United Front to form the Ministry on 24 March 

1967. However, soon after the formation of the Ministry, 

dissensions started developing in tile UDi ted Front and 

political defections became the main feature of the state 

politics. Many legislators detected and counter-defected, 

thereby threatening to reduce the ruling front to a mino

rity. To meet the threat posed·by the defectors, the Chief 

Minister went on expanding and changing the ministry in 

order to lure the support of legislators. Ultimately, the 

Governor recommended for the imposition of President• s rule 

and the dissolution of the Assembly on the ground that a 

Situation had arisen in -which the Government of the State 

could not be carried on in accordance w.l. th the proVisions 

of the constitution. ~7 It is to be noted that by the time 

the Governor recommended for the imposition of President• s 

rule, Rao Birendra Singh had the requisite strength in the 

Assembly. But he -was not given a chance to prove his 

majority support in the ASsembly.18 On 2l Nov•mber 1967 

the United Front Ministry -was dismissed unceremoniously and 
19 

the ASsembly -was dissolved. ________ , ___ _ 
~7 see in this context Article 356(1) of the Constitution 

of Ind1 a, n. 10, p. 2l.6. 

18 I~_T£!bune {Ambala), 22 November 1967. According to 
Governor• s own admiSsion, Rao Birendra Singh had the 
support of 40 legislators in a House of 78. 

19 This action of Governor was strongly criticized by the 
opposition, both inside and outside the Parliament. see 
Government of India, ~k...§§.b.h.§. D.§.RAte!, vol. 9, co1s. 
1727-1838, 21 ~ovember 1967; and Government of India, 
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In Madhya Pradesh, Congress being_ the majority party 

in the Assembly formed the government on 8 March ~967 under 

the leadership of D.P. Mishra. Despite a comfortable majority 

of the Congress in the Assembly, M:t.shra• s Ministry was destined 

to fall. He not only denied representation to the entire 

Vindya Pradesh region, but alSo ignored the claims of G.N. 

Singh, G.R. Anant and R.P. Sharma, all former ministers, and 

BrijlaJ. Verma, a .. prominent factional leader while forming the 

Ministry. Largely aS a result of this, 34 Congress leg1Sla-
-

tors led by Brijlal Verma and G.N. Singh, defected to the 
20 siae of the SVD on 19 July 1967. The irrmed:l.ate consequence 

. 21 
of this defection was the fall of the ·eongress Government. 

Following the fall of Mishra• s Ministry, a new SVD Government 

of the opposition parties was formed under the leadership of 

G.N. Singh, the leader of the Congress defectors. The fall 

of the SVD Government was also in the nature of things inevi

table. It waS a coal! tion Government of several opposition 

parties. Inter- party r1 valries developed very soon. The 

relations of' the Chief' Minister w.l. th the SSP on the one hand, 

and the leader of the SVD, Rajmata Vij a3a Raje Scindia on the 

other, started. deteriorating very fast. Taking advantage of' 

-!LaJ.2a Sabha Debs:&~!, vol. 62, cols. 657-8, 22 November 
1967. 

20 l~~imes of' IndL»- (New Delhi), ?0 July 1967. 

21 lbe ~s!a,a T~ (New Delhi), 30 July ~967. 
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this development, s.c. ShUkla, the newly elected Congress 

leader, in Vi ted PSP leader c.P. Tiwari to form a PSP 
22 

Ministry w.l. th the support of the Congress. Tiwari accepted 

the offer and frantic efforts were made to secure defections 

from the SVD. However, on the very next day, in a trial of 
. 

strength between the Congress-PSP alliance and SVD, the 

latter won by 158 votes to 124. 23 Not being able to topple 

the Government, Shukla made fresh efforts to secure the 

defection of G.N. Singh and others who had left the Congress, 

desp;t.te strong opposition from D.P. Misbra•s faction. Acute 

inter• party rivalries had by then developed in the SVD. 

Thus, several defections and counter-defections took place 

and the Chief Minister had to expand the Ministry many times 

in:.order to cope w.1. th the problems posed by the defectors. 

Politics in Madhya Pradesh took a new turn on 10 March 1969 

when G.N. Singh resigned from the Chief Ministershi p and 

proJX)Sed the name of Baja Naresh Chandra Singh for Chief 
24 

Ministership. In the next two days that followed, there 

were many conflicting claims, both by the SVD and the Congress, 

but on 12 March 1969 the Governor invited Raja N.C. Singh 
25 to form the Government. The Baja was sworn in the next 

------·--------------
22 !_h,!_&ndustan Times (New Delhi), 29 March 1968 • 

. 
23 ~I!mes_of Ind:L.§. (New Delhi), 30 March 1968. 

24 Ibid., 11 March 1969. 

25 Ibid., 13 March 1969. 
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day. But h~dly a weEk had passed VJhen G.N. Singh defected 

to the Congress ~ th 19 others and the Government fell 

immediately. 
26 

In Punjab, a coalition government of several oppo

sition parties was formed under the leadership of S~dar 

Gurnam Singh. 27 W1 th the support of only 53 members in a 

House of 104, the Front had only a razor-thin- ma.jori ty. 

Further, many of its supporters ¥Jere far from loyal and on 
~ many occasions used to vote w.t th the Congress opposition. 

Hence, confusion and instability prevailed in the midst of 

the politics of defection. To contain the threat of defec. 

tions and the vote of no-confidence motion, the Ministry was 

'"" expt_nded again and again. But this policy of appeasement 

ceased to be effective when seventeen members of the UF 
29 announced their defections in the Assembly on 22 November 

1967. Faced 'W1 th this unexpected situation, the Chief 

Minister cited the action of the Haryana Governor and advised 

-------~·--------·-------
26 L~-.§~.!i~!!.!!l§2 (New Delhi), 20 March 1969. 

27 ~B!_Tribune {Ambala), 10 March 1967. 

~ one such occasion was on 5 APril when four United Front 
members voted in favour of an opposition amendment 
tabled by the opposition leader Rarewala. The Stat:fim~ 
(New Delhi), 6 April 1967. Yadavindra SingE;~e M ~aja 
of Patiala, was another fluctuating member ~th three 
supporters. 

29 ~!ribune (Ambala), 23 November 1967. 
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him to recommend for the dissolution of the Assembly. 30 The 

Governor, however, preferred to inVite the leader of the 

Congress opposition to form a new government. The Congress 

Party declined the offer, but informed the Governor in writing 

that it would support a ministry headed by L. s. Gill. Conse-
31 quently, the Governor inVited Gill to form the ministry. 

The action of the Governor in this case was in sharp contrast 

to the action taken by the Haryana Governor just four days 

before. 

Gill• s was a minor! ty Government of defectors 

backed by the Congress party. Inside the Congress, sup}X)rt 

to the minority government of Gill was not to the liking of 

many. Later, even Rarewala, despite the disapproval of Giani 

Zeil Singh, made many efforts to replace Gill. Ultimately, 

the Congress Parliamentary Party took a decision in August 

1968 to w1 thdraw the support of the Congress. Thereupon, 

Gill resigned and recommended for the imposition of President• s 
32 rule. President• s rule was proclaimed on 23 August. 

In Raj astha:n, no party could secure abSolute majority, 

but Congress w.l th 88 seats in the Assembly emerged as the 

largest single party w.i. th four short of an absolute 

---------- -
30 Ibid. 

31 Ibid., 26 November 1967. 

32 Ibid., 24 August 1968. 
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majority. 
33 

W:t thin a fe-w days the Congres~ leader, Mohan 

Lal Sukhadia, managed to get the support of three indepen.. 

dents and one Swatantra member, and staked his claim for 

Chief Ministership. On 4 March 1967, the Governor announced 

that he would 1nV1 te Sukhadia to form the Government. But 

the opposition parties challenged the majority support 

claimed by Sukhadia and orgallized demonstrations, hartals, 

violating section 144 Cr.P.c. imposed by the city magistrate 

in Jaipur. In the context of this new development of grave 

law and order problem, the Governor recommended for Presi

dent• s rule 'W1 thout dissolving the ASsembly. This was 

followed by a period of several defections and counter

defections, ultimately resulting in the abSolute majority 

of the Congress party. The Governor thereupon recommended 

for revocation of President• s rule on 25 APril 1967 and the 
34 

very next day the Congress Government was installed. 

In Uttar Pradesh, the Congress leader C.B. Gupta, 

formed the Government w1 th the help of fourteen independents 
35 

and four defectors from the opposition parties. But the 

- - ----- -CJ 

33 In fact Congress had won in 89 Constituencies, but 
since one member had be en elected from t~ cons ti
tuencies its effective strength was 88 only. See 
Government of India, !2Btlh_.Q~.EZ!£!! !1-!~.E-.!...i....A!!
AAalYsis, n. 6. 

34 }'.,at~ (New Delhi), 2:7 April 1967. 

35 The StE~sman (Ne-w Delhi), 15 March 1967. The Congress 
Pa.r'Ey acrsecured only 200 seats in a House of 425 in 
the 1967 XLections. See Government of India, FourtA?. 
.Q!E.~r~ necj;!ons..J. AA AnaJ.,Y,!!!, n. s. 
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fall of the M:f.Idstry was only a matter of time because Gupta., 

like D.P. Mishra of Madhya Pradesh, ignored the claims of 

many prominent leaders including Charan Singh. On 1 April 

1967, Charan Singh defected from Congress ~th his follo~ers 

to form a ne~ Jana Congress Party w:1 th the promised support 

of the SVD. The SVD elected him as its leader on 3 April 

1967 and on the SalJ1a day a SVD Government headed by Charan 

Singh was formed. 36 The SVD Government was a coalition of 

ten parties, the only bond ·or un1 ty among them being a.nti

Congressism. Hence, internal strains were bound to develop. 

There was a co-ordination Comm:t ttee to resolve the differences, 

but differences on issues like abolition of land revenue, 

Khariff procurement, status of Hindi and Urudu -were beyond 

reconciliation. Ultimately, Charan Singh resigned on 17 

February 1968 and advised the Governor either to invite the 

new SVD leader to form the Government or to dissolve the 
37 

Assembly. Since the SVD failed to elect a new leader, the 

Governor had no alternative but to recommend for President•s 

rule. 

In case of west Bengal, Ajoy Mukherjee, the leader 

of the Fourteen Parties United Democratic Front became the 

Chief Minister. But the defection of P.c. Ghosh ~th seven 

others reduced 1 t to a minority front. Faced with these 

---~----------------
36 ~..!~~.s_g..f_In;d1a (New Delhi), 4 APril 1967. 

37 Ibid., 18 February 1968. 
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developments, the Governor advised the Chief' Minister either 

to relinquish the office or summon the ASsembly at the 
38 earliest possible time to prove his majority support. on 

the Chief' Minister• s refusal to sunmon the Assembly before 

18 December 1967, the Governor dismissed the Mukherjee 

Ministry on 21 November alld invited F. c. Ghosh to form the 
39 

Government. Later, on 15 January 1968, the Congress joined 

the Ministry. Selection of Congressmen to the Ministry 

created a fresh problem and a diSsident group headed by 
40 

Ashutosh Ghosh was formed. As a result of' acute factional 

rivalry Ashutosh Ghosh was suspended from the Pee. Politics 

in west Bengal took a dramatic turn on ll February when 18 

MLA.s defected from the ruling coalition in order to form a 

new group called Indian National Democratic Front. The 

PDF-Congress coalition was reduced to a minority giving rise 

to a constitutional crisis in the State. Ultimately, the 

Governor had to recoiiJnend for President•.s rule on 15 February 

to get over the constitutional deadlock. 

________ ...._. ____ __ 
38 P.c. GhoSh subSequently formed a new Progressive Demo

cratic Front, ibid., 15 November 1967. 

39 a~.E-.9l:lst~..±~m!! (New Delhi), 22 November 1967. 

40 1 bid. , 16 January 1968. 
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, 
several conclusions emerge from our analysis of the 

politics of defection in these states. It is worth noting 

that defections have been used both for toppling governments 

and also for gaining po"Wer. This is very much eVident f'rom 

the fact that every case of colla~e of governments after 

1967 elections was the direct result of detections and counter-
41 defections. In the States "Where Congress -was the largest 

single party, it preferred to funetion as opposition and 

made efforts to replace the coalition governments by inducing 
42 the Congress defectors back. It must, however, be mentioned 

that there ~re at least t'Wo main reasons for -which Congress 

could not take the initiative. Firstly, there -were bitter 

intra- Pal'ty conflicts inside the Congress, making it 
. 43 

impossible to elect incumbents to Chief Mi:nistership, and 

secondly, the formation of United Fronts by the opposition 

parties on the basis of non-Congressism. The arch- priest 

of the strategy of non-Congressism was Ram Manohar Lohia, 

'Who, in his obvious bid to match the adaptive, aggregat1ve 

------------------------
4l Committee on Detections, ~t .. l~t .froce_~bfs of~ 

commatte~d P~rs Circulated t0 tfie Mem rs, 
Ministryot'I!omeA."f'Tatrs; Gov~rnment of India, Ne-w 
Delhi, 1969, p. 72. 

42 The only exception was in Uttar Pradesh -where Congress 
formed the government 'WI. th the help of l8 defectors to 
Congress. 

43 In this context see Paul R. Brass, n. 7. 
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and catch-all charaeter of the Congress, put forward the 

thesis of catch-all opposition in order to keep Congress out 
44 

of P>~r. In pursuance of this strategy the op!X)Si tion 

parties of all hues and colours and independents forged United 

Fronts to form coa.li tion governments. The prospect of oppo

Sition parties coming to power also induced defections from 

the Congress party. Lured by the prospect of po~r and 

patronage, many disgruntled Congressmen preferred to join 

the United Fronts. 

Even in states 'Where Congress was able to form 

governments, the claims of the diSSident factions were ignored 

by the leaders who were in vi ted to form the miniStries. In 

Madhya Pradesh, for instance, D.P. Mishra excluded prominent 

leaders like G.N. Singh, B.L. Verma and they defected from 
. 45 

Congress once they got the opportWli ty. Similarly in 

uttar Pradesh, Charan Singh• s faction was denied proportion

ate representation in the Cabinet by C.B. Gupta and the 

former defected from the Congress to topple the Ministry in 

alliance with the opposition parties. 46 In Haryana, Rao 

Birendra Singh adopted exactly the same tactics when B. D. 

--- ~~·-·-·------·-----
44 see for-instance Ram Manohar Lohia, "SSP Approacha, 

AS!~ B~..f§.~~.§ (Calcutta), l.4 December l.966. .... 

45 Soon after the defect1on2 the Ministry collapsed and 
G.N. Singh formed a coall. tion ministry W1 th the help 
of the opposition parties. I~~~_g!.,Indi~ (New 
Delhi), 20 July 1967. 

46 Ibid., 2 April 1967. 
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Sharma, the Chief Minister, did not accommodate him in the 

cabinet. Thus, Congress Governmants in all these states 

were replaced by the defecting factions of the Congress in 

co-operation with the opposition parties. But the coalition 

governments whose only cementing factor was non-Congressism 

were also doomed from their birth. There were w.Lde diS

agreements between the coalition partners on progr~s, 

iSsues and policies. The result of this state of affairs 

was a senes of successive Congress-led and non-Congress 

coalition governments in which political in.stabili ty became 

the order of the day. 

AmidSt such uncertainties and confusions created 

by frequent toppling of governments, every legislator became 

a potential blackmailer. The Chief Ministers on their part 

went on expanding the miniStries to cope w.L th the threats 

posed by the defectors. In such a situation the size of the 

ministry bore an inverse ratio to the margin of the ruling 

party• s ma.jori ty rather than corresponding to the amount of 

work to be done. Smaller the margin larger became the Size 

of ml.nistry. In Bihar, for instance, B.P. Ma;ndal expanded 

the strength of his ministry to 38, the largest so far in 

the history of the state to sustain his m:tnori ty government. 

Similarly, in Punjab, Gurna.m Singh enlarged his ministry 
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47 
foUl' times 'W1 thin a period of eight months. 

Further, the IX)li tical instabi11 ty caused by the 

politics of defection deprived the people of strong govern

ments by frequently imposing upon them coalition govern.. 

ments. In co ali t1on government, aJ. though the dominant pal't

ner exercised a certain amount of authority to determine the 

values, goals and IX)licies of the government, the-minority 

partners, whose continuous support iS essential for the 

survival of the coalition government, also exercised signi

ficant influence. Thus, on many iSsues of public importance, 
• it became difficult to take a de1'ini te decision because of 

lack of unan1m1 ty. After the Fourth General Elections many 

of the coalition governments, particularly in Punjab, Uttar 

Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh, functioned w.l. th remarkable 

efficiency in the initial period ~hen threats to their survival 

were minimum. But once inter-Pal'ty conflicts and dissensions 

developed, they had to concentrate their entire energy 

for maintaird:ng the ma.jori ty support. 

47 on 21 November when be expanded the ministry for the 
fourth time, the strength went up to 20 in a House 
of 104. ~,nme!! of' Ingi§ (New Delhi), 22 November 
1967. 
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AS a consequence of such political instability and 

uncertainties at a g1 ven period of time about the actual. 

follovdng of Chief Ministers in the Assembly, another cons

titutional problem of great importance--the impartial and 

non- partisan role of the Governor and the Speaker-- arise. 
48 

The Governor iS appointed by the President, and holds 
49 office at his plea$ure. This proVision, however, should 

be read together W1 th the Article 74(1) which provides that 

the President iS to act on the aid and advice of the Council 

of Ministers at the centre. Thus, in actual practice, it iS 
' the central Council of Ministers and not the State Ministry 

~ch exercises the power of appointment and removal. 

According to the proVisions of the Constitution, the role of 
. 50 

the Governor iS two-fold. Firstly, he has to act as the 

Constitutional Head of the State on the aid and advice of 

the State Ministers, and secondly, to act as the representa

tive of the Centre. It is the latter aspect of hiS office 

which gives him considerable scope to exercise discretionary 

power. Normally, when a p~ty or a United Front has a clear 

majority in the Legislature, the Governor has no discretion 

------,--·--------·--·---~~ 
48 Article 155, The Consti tutio,a of Ind!.§., n. 10, p. 86. 

49 Article 156, ilxtd. 

50 see Articles J.54 and 163, ibid., pp. 87 and 90. 
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to exercise. But defect1on.9 by legislators may create a 

flUid situation in which the Governor is required to exer

cise his individual discretion. Thus, the pol1 tics of 

defection gives the Governor an opportunity to favour a 

party or group of legislators of bis liking. In November 

1967, for instance, 'While the Governors of West Bengal and 

Punjab recognized the group defections and in vi ted the 

defecting leaders to form new governments, the Governor 

of Haryana flatly refused to recognize the detectors. The 

latter preferred to recommend for the imposition of the 

President•s rule and the dissolution of the Assembly even 

'When the Chief Minister, Rao Birendra Singh, had th~ requiSite 

major! ty to run the Government. It may also be noted that 

in the States of Harya.na (in March 1967), Uttar Pradesh 

and Madhya Pradesh, the Congress Governments were toppled 

by defections and the Governors did not hesitate to inv:l te 

the defecting leaders to form alternative governments. 51 

Further, Wl:Lle the Governor of West Bengal• asked the Chief 

Minister, Ajoy Mukherjee, to prove hiS majority support by 
I 

convening it at the earliest possible time, the Governor 

of Harya:n.a refused to give Rao Birendra Singh an opportunity 

to prove hiS majority support in the Assembly. 

one can observe a further variant of the Governor• s 

role in Raj~than after the Fourth General Elections. In 

-----
51 The defecting leaders who subSequently became Chief 

Ministers ~re: Rao Birendra Singh in Haryana, 
Charan Singh in Uttar Pradesh, and G.N. Singh in 
Madhya Pradesh. 
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thiS State, when no party could secure absolute majority in 

the Assembly, the Governor recommended for the President•s 

rule. This gave sufficient time to the leader of the largest 

single group during which he managed to get the requisite 

support to form the Minis try. 

In a general situation marked by defection, 

apart from the Governor, the Speaker alSo gets the scope to 

misuse his authority to further the interests of a particu

lar party or a group of legiSlators. This iS evident from 

the partisan attitude shown by Bijoy Kumar Banerjee, 
·. 

Speaker of West Bengal Legislative Assembly, and Joginder 

Singh Mann, Speaker of Punjab Legislative Assembly, in 

1968. The Of.fice of the Speaker iS one of dignity, honour 

and authority. He iS the custoQian of the dignity of the 

House and an impartial arb! ter. His main function is to 

preside over the sessions and protect the rights, liberties, 

pri v:lleges and dignity of the House. In addi·tion to these 

const:t. tutional provisions, the rules of the procedure of 

the House, confer upon the Speaker a variety of JX)wers in 
r 

the conduct of business of the House. The CobSti tution also 

gives him the power ~o _maintain the Qisci pline in the House. 

But his jurisdiction iS limited to the four walls of the 

Legislature and by no means extendable outside. In the caSe 
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of west Bengal, on 29 December 1967 the Speaker Bijoy 

Kumar Banerjee adjourned the session !~ne ~' declaring 

the Governor•s actions on the dismissal of the Mukherjee 

Ministry and the formation of the Ghosh Ministry as illegal. 
52 

and uncons ti tu tional. Governor, DharamVira had dism:f.s sed 

the Ajoy MUkherjee Ministry and appointed P.c. Ghosh as the 

Chief Minister in accordance 'With Articles 163 and 164 of 

the Constitution when the United Democratic Front had been 

reduced to a mino:t'i ty by defections. Further, this action 

of the Governor had been upheld by the Calcutta High Court. 53 

Thus, according to many commentators, the Speaker• s ruling 

not only went beyond hiS jurisdiction, but also flouted the 
54 

judge.IJ18nt of the Calcutta High Court. In another case, 

the Speaker of the Punjab Legislat:l ve Assembly, Joginder 

Singh Mann, adjourned the ASsembly for two months, decla.l'ing 

__ w_ ... ____ ._....,_... 

52 For arguments of the Speaker, see I!!! !f!na (MadraS), 
30 November 1967. 

53 Justice B.C. M1 tra declared the P. c. Ghosh Ministry 
a.S legal and constitutional as be held that in 
appointing the Chief Minister under Al'ticle 164(1) 
the Governor acted in his sole diScretion which 
could not be questioned in writ proceedings. 

54 See K. v. Rao, "Constitutional Precedents", t9...urn~ 
!a:_§g_gi!t.L!or §~U...dLP..f_§t§k.Q£.!!!_nments, voli 1, 
nos. ~ and 2, p. 29. Also see G.N. S1ng1ii"s note, 
"The Role of State Governors in Indian, I~_Indi~ 
Political Science Review (Delhi) vol. 2, nos. 3 and 
4,-P.l60; sU.bna.Sli c. KasbyapJ 111be Role of the Speaker: 
Some RandOm Thoughts 0 , JournaJ. of Constitutional and 
:fert:~ament~ ~.t~.9!!! (irew-nemr, vol. 2;-no.-4;-
o er. Decemlier 1968, pp. 59-66. 
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the two no-confidence motions against him unconstitutional. 55 

To resolve this constitutional deadlock, the Governor pro

rogued the Assembly and resummoned it to meet on 18 March 

1968. The House met on l8 March, but the Speaker again 

adjourned it for a period of two months, defying the ordinance 

of the Governor wbich had taken away from him the power of 

adjournment.
56 

Here again, according to some commentators, 

the Speaker went beyond his jurisdiction on the question of 

the m~ of the ordinance which could be deCided by the 

courts or the Assembly itself, but not by the Speaker 
57 

alone. 

In sum, the poli t:tcs of defection which became 

the order of the day after the Fourth General nect1oll$ 

put the parliamentary system under severe strain. It created 

a climate of unprecedented political instability, thereby 

posing serious threat to the administrative integrity and 

the foundations of parliamentary democracy. By creating 

fluid situations in the marginal majority states, it 

highlighted the role of the Governors who· in many cases were 

---··-~--

55 IB-e s.t~tesman ~ ew Delhi), 8 Mal'ch 1968. 

56 Ibid., 21 March 1968. 

57 See "The New DesJX>tiSm", The .§.!i~tes~ (New Delhi), 
21 March 1968. Also see ft. s. Gae, Supreme Court. 
Judgement in Punjab Appropriation Act Ca$en, JourEAJ. 
,g!_Q.2.!:8!1 tut:lo~ ~ Parli~entary Studies, vol. 
2, no. 4, octooer-necemoer 1968, pp. 67-76. 
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alleged to have acted on tbe:J.r personal discretion. Thus,· 

the impal."tial and non- partisan role of the Governors received 

considerable adverse criticism. Similarly, in many states 

the Speakers alSo became controversial and there ~ere even 

allegations that some of them acted in Pal't1San manner. 
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CHAP!ER IV 

DEFEC'.riONS AND THE INDIAN PARTY SYS~!M 

A parliamentary form of government, for its proper 

functioning, needs a well organized party system. While the 

Consti tu.tion of India adopts the broad principles of the 

parliamentary form of govel,'Dment a$ evolved in Britain, it 

has not been possible to evolve the necessary political 

infrastructure which iS always a product of the historical 

development of a pal'ticular country. The party system in 

India has been characterized by map.y distinct! ve features 

which shape the nature of the political system of the 

country. 

From the very beginning, the parties in India have 

been highly faction-ridden. This is not only true in case 
1 

of the Congress party, but also in case of all other political 

parties including the Communist parties ~d JaP.a Sap.gh. 2 

~ For an ~ysis of the nature and role of the factions 
in the Congress, see Rajini Kothari, "Party System", · 
~.EOm1C W~1.I, voa.. 13, no. 22, 3 June 1961t pp. ~847-
54. Also see-n1s article, "The Congress •sys~em• in 
India." in ~t2 S,l!Jtem f'(;d Election Stu~, Occasional 
Papers I o~ centre or-me Study-Qr Developing 
Societies (New Delhi, Allied, 1971), pp. l-18. 

A H 1-IO.'I'\SD'I'\. 

2 see..{" Factionalism and Democracy in IndiaP. Poli tiostt, 
!8!_Worl.SL~d§3, vol. 24, no. 10, october 1968, PP. 
436-43. 
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Faetions are those groups or sections inside a political 

party which stand opposed to one another to promote the 

advancement of particular persons or policies. Again, since 

these groupS are different from basic groups like family 

and on the other hand, are seldom based on ideology, they 

are relatively unstable groups. With the variations of the 

interests of the individual members, the instability of 

these groups becomes prominent. Factional politics in India 

iS not so infrequently personal polit1cs.a The members of 

the factions are by and large more loyal to their faction 

leaders than to the party itself. For example, on the eve 

of the Fourth General Elections in Bihar, there were at 

least four Congress leaders each of whom asp:ired to be the 

Chief MiniSter and hence they worked for the defeat of the 

supiX>rters of their rivals w1 thin the party. 

---~~·-------------

3 Most of the party factions in India, if not all are 
based on personal loyalties rather than on ideologi
cal basis. see Selig s. Harrison, India • The Most 
~J!!2B!._Dec~e! (Princeton, Princet'Oii-ulitversi ty 
Pre.ss, ~960Jj' awrenve L. Shrader and Ram Joshi, 
"Zilla Parisnad Elections in Maharashtra and the 
District Pol1t1caJ. Elite•, ~all §p.rvex, vo~. ~ no. a, 
March 1963, pp. 143-561 Paul • Brass, ~tio _ 
Pol1 tics in an Indian ~tate J....!he Confress ar ',2, in 
U'tlf{Prades1i- (Boii'68Y, OiTord uDivers ry-rres·s; I96s); 
!tal Kothari and Ghan~hyam Shah, "C~te Orientation 
of Political Factions : Modasa Constituency", in 
Myron Weiner and RajDi Kothari, eas., Infie....Y2~ 
BehLviour ,;. studies of the ~962 General lec,nons 
(Calcutta, F!rmaiC:L7 MUkJiopadha.yay;-"i965), pp.-
141-61. 
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The Congress party from its very birth was struc

tured by fact1ons. 4 Till inde~ndence, the Congress party 

was never a tx>li tical party in the strict sense of the term. 

It was an institutionalised protest movement containing 

w1 thin it a number of organizations and splinter groups 
5 committed to different ideologies. The main objective of 

this organization was two-fold. Firstly, to liberate the 

country from the British imperialists, and secondly, to 

hasten the process of modernization. This iS why immediately 

after the independence Gandhiji suggested to the party 

leaders that the Congress as a political machine should be 

dissolved. According to Gandhi, those of its members who 

wanted to contiDUe the "constructive work" should form a 

Lok Sevak Sangh and continue their actiVities through it. 

4 See Paul R. Brass, ibid., especially Chapter III. 
Brass finds that alliances in the part1 organization 
develop, and spll. ts and defections occur wholly 
because of the mutual conven1ences. See also his 
article "Coalition Poll tics in North India", 6m!!~ 
.f.Q1!~al Science ReView (Wisconsin), vol. -62, no. 4, 
December 1968, pp. 1174-91. 

5 For example, a unit of Hindu Mahasabha was function1.ng 
inside the Congress till thirties when 1 t was expelled 
on grounds of COUIIlunalism. Similarly, the Communist 
Party was also at one time part of the organization. 
Again, the Congress Socialist Party was a major organi
zation inside the Congress and became a separate party 
only after the independence. 



0 thers VJho wanted to take part in active politics of the 

country should form ideologically cohesive pol1 tical parties 

of their choice. 6 But both Sardar Patel and Nehru were 

farsighted enough to ignore the suggestion in View of the 

absence of any alternative to the Indian National Congress. 7 

Thus, Congress in the hands of these two giants of the 

national movement ceased to be a movement without becoming 

a party because of its ideological amorphousness and 

heterogeneity of membership composition.8 Patel and Nehru 

represented two distinct streams of political thought. Patel 

drew ins p:trat:l.on from the well-known trio of the nationalist 

movement--Bal, Pal and Lal--and was a staunch nationaliSt 

'With 'What iS usually called as a rightist bent of mind while 
9 

Nehru was a 11 beral with a progress! ve outlook. However, 

in spite of such fundamental and 'Wide differences in their 

attitudes, both could successfully avoid open confrontation 
__ , _________________ _ 

6 This had been suggested by Gandhiji a day before his 
ass a.Ssination. 

7 See Rasheeduddin Khan, "Congress Party : Checking the 
Drift", Sezn!E.§J:, no. 121, September 1969, p. 32. 

8 Ibid. 

9 It is pertinent to note that even during independence 
movement Congress ranks were d1 vided into mill tant 
extremists and the moderates. Prominent among the 
extremists were Lal, Bal and Pal who were impatient 
w.t th grandualism of the moderates and to them Vision 
of a responsible government within the British empire 
was wholly unacceptable. For detailS on thiS aspect, 
see stanley Wolpert, !!£ak ~ GQkh~e-1-Revo~~fio~ 
.,a!llL~orm ~-~!:J,mp.na..of Mo~;r:D.Inaia (Berke ey, 
un1 versityOTCalifornia J>iess, 1962); also see 
Daniel Argov 11e...d!~~g Extrem~ .in, :thQ In.s;);1.ag 
~.2~.!!s t_ft£.!!!!!E-.!J.._1883-1920 (Bombay, A.Si a, 1967). 
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10 keeping in View the larger interest of the country. After 

Patel• s death, Nehru established full control over the party 

organization as well as over the Government. His charis

matic leadership helped to eliminate factionaJ.ism in the 

higher echelons of the party, but in the other levels it 

continued unabated. This was partly because although ~ 

the Prime Minister, he assumed full control over the party 

organs in the central level, in the state level he allowed 

the party organs to compete 'With the Congress ministries 

both on policy matters as well as on distribution of power. 

Thus, we find Kamaraj in Madras, C'.B. Gupta in Uttar 

Pradesh;:fcBiju Patnaik in Orissa, all first established full 

control over the party organizations, induced sufficient 

number of legislators to their sides and finally, toppled 

the eXisting ministries from power.11 In addition to this, 

Congress continued to follow the policy of accommodation 

and absorption to consolidate its power, through which 

politicians of different labels made their way into the 

Congress not out of any ideological conviction, but to share 

power and patronage. 

----------------
10 For example, the contest for Congress Presidentship 

in 1950 between P. D. Tandon, a conservative politician 
of Patel camp, and J .B. Kripalani, a progressive, in 
1950, was a manifestation of sucn conflicts. 

11 For conflict between orgallizational and governmental 
wings of the state Congress pal'ties see Marcus F. 
Franda, "The organizational Development of India'S 
O>ngress Party", fi!c~f!c Affairs, vol. 35, Fall 1962, 
pp. 248-60; alSo see Paul R. Brass, n. a. 
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After Nehru• s death in 1964, in-the midst of 

succession contests, factional r1 valry again became suffi

ciently intense at all levels, from the top to the bottom. 

Taking this opportuni. ty, the opposition parties changed 

their strategy from applying pressure on the margin ot 
12 

Congress power to take power from the Congress. They forged 

electoral alliances in the state levels on the eve of the 

Fourth General Elections and many of the alliances promiSed 

to be capable of providing an alternative to the Congress. 
13 

such a development on the eve of the elections induced dissi

dent factions inside the Congress to come out of the party 

and remain in power either by joining opposition parties 

which. were making determined bid to power or by forming a 

new party and entering into electoral alliance with the 

opposition part1es.14 The phenomenal success of the alliances, 

opp:>sed to the Congress, led to a period of coalition 

politics in the state level in which factions, individual 

12 See Brass, n. 4. 

13 For instance, Swatantra-Jana Congress alliance of 
orissa;. D.M.K led alliance of MadraS, and CPI(M) 
led alJ.J.ance of Kerala. 

14 For exaJDple tbe formation of B.K.D. in U.P.i Vishal 
Haryana Party in Haryana.; Telengana United i'·ront in 
Andhral· Kerala Congress and Independent Socialist 
Party n Keral~ Jana Kranti Dal, Shoshi t Dal and 
Lok T antrik D 1 in Bihar; Bangla Congress, Peo ple• s 
Democratic Front in West Bengali Janata Congress and 
Punjab J anata Party in Punjab; ..1 ana Congress in 0 rissa 
and M.P.; and Janata Party in Rajasthall. 
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legislators, and small parties played very important roles, 

vacillating from one Side to the other, in the process of 

bargaining t'or power, patronage and other pecuniary gains. 

T1Ho important decisions of the Congress party at this 

juncture of the Indian politics gave sufficient incentives 

to the defectors. one such decision was that the Central 

Parliamentary Board of the Congress party formally rescinded 

its earlier decision under which a defector had to resign 
15 

from the legislature before joining the Congress party. In 

the Hyderabad session, the All-India Congress Committee 

author! zed the Congress legislators in the states to form 
16 

coalition governments with the help of the detectors. The 

other decision was the flat refusal of the O:>ngress party 

to enter into coali tiona even with like-minded parties. 

~5 Congressmen justified this decision on the ground that 
they had done nothing more than to bow down to the 
reaJ.i ty. one- member conmented that not to have res
cinded the 1963 decision would have been suicidal for 
the Congress. For detailS see "Wanted Anti-Defection 
Ordina.ncen, ·_the St~te;!, Vol. 11, no. 7, 6 February 
1971, pp. -15-16. 

16 Nijalingappa., the Congress President, himself openly 
appealed to the former Congressmen to rejoin the 
party. Commenting on this The Statesman in its 
editorial wrote: "Rating onaparty-a:J.'ter taking 
electoral advantage of it iS bad enough; rating 
again on another which has given refuge iS much 
more sordid". IB! Stiitesman (New Delhi), 12 December 
1967. 
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According to the latter decision, in the states ~ere it 

was the largest single party the Congress could attempt 

either to form a minority government or to form coalition 

government ~th like minded parties, but it preferred to 
17 

remain in opposition. Probably the calculation was that 

Congress would very soon be in a position, to replace the 

coalition governments because of the latter•s heterogeneous 

character. Apart from this, the factional rivalries in the 

Congress organizations of the state level were so intense 

that the incumbent· to Chief M:l.nistership could not be selec

ted before the opposition coalitions developed. 

Even in many states where incumbents to Chief 

Min:tstership could be selected, the claims of the dissident 

factions were deliberately ignored while constituting the 

ministries. Many of these dissident leaders, therefore, 

crossed to the Side of-the opposition to topple the miniS

tries. In Madhya,Pradesh, for instance, D.P. Mishra 

dropped G.N. Singh, a former minister and a prominent factional 

leader and exc~uded B.L. verma, leader of another diSSident 

faction from the cabinet. These diSSident leaders, therefore, 

detected from the Congress along with their followers on 

----. --- I ... _. 

lrl For example in Bihar W1 th 128 members in a House of 
318, west Bengal-with 1.27 members in a House of 280 
and Punjab with 48 members in a House of 1.04, the 
Congress was in a position to form relatively stable 
governments. 
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~9 July 1967.
18 

Similarly, Rao Birendra Singh in Haryal'la 

and Cbaran Sl.ngh in Uttar Pradesh defected from Congress 

with their followers and formed their own parties soon after 

the formation of the Congress ministries when their factions 

could not secure proportionate representation in the 

miniStries. ~9 

Political parties in India alSo operate in a system 

in which inter-party ideological division$2° are not very 
~ 

diStinct at the operation level, except in the case of 

the CPI and CPI(M). Most of the voters hardly bother about 
22 

the ideologies of the political parties. An average voter 

------·------
l8 G.N. Singh who subsequently became Chief MiniSter of 

s.v.D. Government re-defected to the Congress in 
March 1969 because of inter-party rivalries in the 
SVD. See I!!!_T~m~s of India, 2l March ~969. 

~9 Rao Birendra Singh formed Haryana Congress party in 
Ha.ryana and Cbaran Singh Jane Congress in Uttar 
Pradesh. 

20 The term ideology is used here very broadly and inclu
des among others, issues, programmes and policies. 

21 This iS not to argue that there iS total abSence of 
ideological difference among the parties. The 
differences are prominent largely in theoretical 
level. 

22 see PhylliS J. Rolnick1 "Political Ideology : Reality 
and Myth in India", t=1an surve,v, vab. 2, no. 9, 
November ~962, pp. ~ 32. 
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casts hiS vote in favour of a particular candidate not because 

of' a:nr ideological conviction, but because he admires certain 

qualities of the candidate or because of caste consideration 

which have nothing to do with the ideology of the candidate. 23 

In this context, it may be pointed out that since the last 

many years both the CPI and the CPI(M) have made increasing 
/ 

comni tment to the parliamentary system and the Indian 

eonsti tution, and have actively participated in Indian 

politics. Further, it iS worth noting that after the Fourth 

General Elections when coalition governments were formed, 

in many c~es, the so-called rightist and leftist parties 

never hesitated for a moment to join as partners. In Uttar 

Pradesh, for instance, CPI and CPI(M) were partners of' the 

SVD coalition under the leadership of Charan Singh, which 

alSo included Jana Sangh and Swatantra parties. Similarly, 

in Punjab the United Front Government that was formed by the 

opposition parties after the Fourth General Elections 

included the CPI, CPI{M) _and-.Jana Sangh. Operational coali

tion among parties de~p1te th r ideological differences ______ ........_.____ ~ 

23 see A.H. Somjee,, .Yg~n_g_~~.Y!....Y!...!!L.mL!.E-di.§tt_.Y!JJ:~ 
(Baroda, 1969) pp. 30-31. Also see Selig s. 
Harrison nc~te and the IUldhra Communists••, M!~ 
!?g~ic,;J. S,q~ence ~eview, vol. so, no. 2, June 1956, 
pp. 3?8-404.,. A!so see Myron Weiner, ttThe Politics of 
South Asiatt, in Gabriel A. Almond and Ja.mes Coleman, 
eds. , !h~LPoli t:Lc~g£_~ pe velo.m_DE Are§! (Prine e ton, 
N.J •, 1970), pp. 153-246. . 
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in theory, can best be explained by the development of the 

party system in India and the social base of the Pal'ty 

leaaers. Since almost all the parties owe their origin to 

a conmon source - the Indian National. Congress - and their 
. 24 

1e aders come from the same social background - mainly the 

upper_ middle class, sharing of outlook and ideological. 

consensus among them iS not so unlikely. In such a system 

the defector can change his party label and still assertr 

hiS loyalty to the principles; he quite often rationalises 

his defection in terms of implementing the principles 

better. 

Role of Personalities 
----···~~ --

Another feature of the party system in India iS the 

exaggerated emphasis given to the personal! ties leading the 

party organizations. In each party a handful of personalities 

assume an almost arbitrary and disproportionate role and in 

turn contribute to the party strength by their chariSmatic 

leadership. Notable instances of such leadership are those 

of RaJillllanohar Lohia of the SSP, Jawaharlal Nehru and Sardar 

Patel of the Indian National Congress, c. Rajagopalachar:L of 

the Swatantra party, c. Annadurai of the IJ.K, and Biju Patnaik · 

of Utkal Congress. In most of the cases politicians join a 

________ _.., ....... __.__.._ 
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particular party not because of the ideological appeal of the 

party, but because of certain qualities of its leaders which 

have nothing to do with ideology.'Again, in each party acute 

competition for power and supremacy in party organization takes 

place and in the process conflict among the personalities 

occur frequently. 25 

The Indian political parties are conspicuous by 

their aging leadership, bossism and their vested interests 

in maintaining the status quo. This becomes intolerable to a 

substantial number of ambitious legislators YJho desire to 

pla,y an a.cti ve role both in the party organization and out.. 

side~i t, instead of remaining content throughout their 

career a.S back- benchers. 'When this desire to play an effec

ti ve role becomes intense, they revolt against the establish

ment and make their WaJ' out of the party to form a new 

one. 

B-esides the nature of the party system, another 

immediate and important reason for the recent defections in 

---------~, __ , ________ __ 
25 Important occa.aions of such conflicts are allotment of 

tickets to fight elections, formation of a ministry, 
election to different offices of the party, difference 
in a Vi tal issue of IUblic importance and so on. 
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the states, has been the unbal.anced representation of castes 

in the composition of their ministries. Since independence, 

and even before that, the role of caste in the Indian poll

tics iS significant, 26 particularly in times of elections and 

formation of miniStries. A caste, 1tlhether in majority or in 

minority he.$ always fought for power. Caste loyalty bas 

been an important factor in the politics of defection. For 

instance, the defection as evidenced in Uttar Pradesh, 

Haryana, Jl.ajasthan a;nd Madhya Pradesh in recent years iS a 

kind of gathering revolt against Brahmin and Bania dominance 

by peasant-based Jats and Abirs. In Rajasthan t'WO months 

before the Fourth General .Elections--on 20 December 1966-

the Jat leader Kumbharam Arya defected 1t11 th his group from 

the predominantly Brahmin Government of Mohan Lal Sukhadia 

as a protest against their groups not being given adequate 
27 

share in the distribution of tickets. Similarly, after 

the Fourth General ELection in Haryana Chief Minister Bhagwat 

Dayal Sharma, a Brahmin, deprived the Jats and the Ahirs of 

--·-·- ------
See Myron Weiner, Poli tica.!._.Q!.!§!!.&! t,n Souj;h +su, 
{Calcutta, Firma K.L. 14Ukliopadhya.y1 1963). n 
this connection see also I.P. Desa:t., 11 Caste and 
Politics", !£oDE!~!£ aP.d Poli~!2§1-~e.ec1.z, vol. 2, 
n~. 17, 29 APrri 1967, pp. 797-9, ana Rama$hray Roy, 
"Selection of Congress Candidates", Jcononqc gn$) 
Po~!cal we~klY, vo1s. 1 and 2, 31 December 1966, 
7 a)ld 14 January 1967, 11 and 18 February l967, pp. 
833-40, 17-24. 61•76, 371-6 and 407-16 respectively. 

27 ~:umes g f lndi a (N e'W Delhi), 22 December 1966. 
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proportionate representation in the Ministry,. and conse

quently, Rao Birendra Singh, the Jat leader, defected from 

the Congress w.f. th his group to upset the Brallmin.. packed 
28 

ministry. In Uttar Pradesh, the defection of Jat-Ahir 

leader Chaudhuri Charan Singh and hiS group in Mal'ch 1967 

was a clear case of protest against the Gupta faction, 

representing the interests of Brahmins a:nd Bania$. In 

Madhya Pradesh the defectors from Congress in July 1967 did 
. . 

not belong to any particular single caste, but certainly it 

was a protest against the Chief Minister D.P. Mishra• s policy 

of sectarianism, reflected in the appointment of Ka.nya-

Kubja Brahmins in key posts, as w~ claimed by Brij Lal 
. 

Verma, the leader of defecting legislators. All thiS iS 

not to suggest that caste iS the sole factor prompting 

defection. It is only one of the many ;Lmportant factors 

which play a significant role, particularly in a fuuid 

situations. 

There iS another important mott ve for defection, 

when a legislator iS primarily concerned with acquiring 

power and position or simply to make money for 

........ 

28 see Patriot (New Delhi), 18 Mal'ch 1967. Also see 
in tliis context Stanley A. Kochanek, The Congress 
P~_gf I!!.Q!a ;J:hi!D~_s!!-2..f_Q~~1ti-·o!me~!~.Y 
1PrincelOn, N.J., P nee on Un1versi y ress,·l968, 
pp. 425-6. 
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29 
himself. Most defectors seem to have crossed the floor 

in order to topple the ex~.sting governments and to gain 

ministerial posts or at least extra-ministerial~~ 

assignments equally lucrative. This is evident from the 

race for expanding ministries to cope with the demand for 

offices. At one stage, Rajmata Scindia of Gwal:Lor is 

reported to have remarked that Ministry in Maclhya Pradesh 

need not be restricted to 31, but should be expected to 

expand depending on the number of defections from the 
30 

Congress party. Table 4 given below shows the relation-

ship of defectors wJ. th miniSterial offices after the Fourth 

General Election. This table shows that at least 116 

defectors were rewarded \d. th miniSterial office out of which 

one was made a Speaker: 

--..----------... --==. . ... 

30 Y.S. Parmar1 · "Crossing the Floor : A Cure of Malady", 
!liE~ {AmDala), 17 September 1967. 
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) 

-----cabiD.e't--m:nrs:---r;e"pUt; --s-pea:--
Defect1ons Minis- ter of Minis- ker Total 

ter State ter ___ , _______________ ....... ____ ...... ________ .. ...._ ____ ·-
From Congress in 
non-Congress 
governments 

From Non-Congress 
part1 es in Congress 
supported or Q>ngregs 

25 

Governments 35 

14 

19 

12 1 52 

10 64 

---~---------~--~-----~--~---------------------~----------

Total 60 33 22 1 116 

---

Apart from ministerial and other public offices, 

monetary gain iS another strong motive force behind political. 

defections. In his report to the President on 17 November 

1967, the Governor of HaryaJla wrotea 

Allegations are being made openly by both 
sides that money is being paid to defectors. 
While 1 t iS difficult to SaY how far these 
allegations are true, there are good reasons 

••• 
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to believe that the ~actions are being 
secured by not ~honourable means. 31 

The Union Home Minister himself mentioned in the 

Lok Sabha that Rs. 20,000 to Rs.40, 000 were being mentioned as 

the price for defection. Again, the press reports about 

monetary inducements for defectors including cash, licences, 

lucrative jobs for the relatives, amply prove the 
32 

point. 

The large-scale defections in India are mainly for 

the Sake of power and pelf. Ideologic aJ. considerations hardly 

play any role in the nasty game of defections. Most defectors 

change their party allegiance not because of any honest change 

of conviction, but due to alurements of office of profit and 

other pecuniary benefits. The party system ch~racterized 

by factionalism, boSsism, aisence of ideologically cohesive 

parties and above all, the corrupt leadership helps the 

defectors to pursue the gallle of defection w1 th impunity. one 

re~on ~Y defections increaeed manifold after the Fourth 

General Elections was the defeat of the Congress party in the 

....... ___ --
31 For the text of the report see b~~' 22 November 

1967. 

32 see I!!! ~ndu~ T~ffiG! (New Delhi), 20 December 1968. 
According lO s report based on interviews in Haryana, 
besides money, jeep and pleasure trips to diStant 
places were offered to keep the members loyal. one 
MLA, who was a law student, was assured that she would 
get her degree if she defected. 
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majority of the states. Finding the inabi11 ty of the Congress 

to form governments, many diSsident factions of the PsftY 

c~ossed over to the Side of the opposition in order to 

capture power by a short-cut way. In India, miniSterial and 

even extra-miniSterial assignments are far more lucrative 

than mere membership of the legislature. This makes even 

an ordinary member ambitious and he hardly hesitates to take 

recourse to unscrupulous methods in order to realize his 

amb:L tion. 
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CHAP.rER V 

R!SroNSl!S TO THE POLITICS OF DEFECriON 

The political problems posed by large scale defec .. 

tions in the aftermath of the Fourth General Elections attrac

ted the attention of all sections of op;tnion vi tally interes .. 

ted in the working of' parliamentary democracy in India, and 

every one including the rank defectors themselves have pub

licly condemned the grow.Lng trend of unprincipled defections 

as an unhealthy development in national politics. On ll 

August 1967, P. Venltatasubb:t.ah moved a non-official reso

lution in the Lok Sabha recommending the setting up of a 

high level commi. ttee to exa.m:t.ne the problem of defections and to 

make recommendations. The resolution was discussed on 24 

November and 8 December 1967, and was unanimously adopted 

by the House 'W1 th an amendment moved by Madhu Limaye. 1 The 

resolution in 1 ts final form reads as follow sa 
• 

This House iS of oPinion that a high level 
Comm1 tte e consisting of representat1 ves of 
political parties and constitutional experts 

_________ , _________ _ 

1 In this amendment Madhu Limaye had sought to .replace the 
tortions "recommends to the Government the evolving of 
a special machinery and the taking of effective meaSures 
by sui table legislation to arrest this grow.Lng phenome .. 
non which is assuming alarming proportions so that the 
country can function on sound and healthy lines of par
liamentary democracy" by "making recommendations in 
this regardn. See India, ~ Sabh§,. Deb.a:t~, series 4, 
vol. 10, 8 December 1967, p. 5853. 
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be set up immediately by Government to con
sider the problem of legiSlators changing 
their allegiance from one party to another 
and their frequent crossing of the floor in 
all its aspects and make reconmendations in 
this regard. 2 

In February 1968, in pursuance to the above resolu

tion of the Lok Sabha, the Government appointed a comm:t ttee 

w1 th Home Minister Y.B. Chavan as its Chairman and 18 other 

members including the representatives of the va,rious political 

parties, and independent groups, constitutional experts and 

non- party leaders to consider the problem of legislators 
3 

changing their allegiance from one party to another. The 

final composition of the Committee and the names of its members 
l 

were as follows: (1) Y.B. Chavan, Union Home Minister 

{Chairman), (2) P. Govinda Menon, Union Law Minister, (3) 
- . 

Ram Subha.g Singh, Union Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 

2 

3 

4 

------
Ibid. 

In the resolution there \tJs.S no mention of the \tJOrd 
defection. Ho\tJever, later the Committee assumed the 
name of Committee on Defection. 

Committee on Defections, ,!?~t lt.. ,Re,B2rt of tpe Conmi t!!2, 
~rt of the LawJ_e!'-Grou.P....§lld l!iX,Px;:nTttorff-Disse~in.s 
Note! bi~§ers;. Mi'iiistry oTHome A ra!rs' ~Government 
OTln'd!a, New te.Lni, 1969, A.ppendix I, p. as. 
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and Communications, (4) P. Venkata.Subbiah, M.P., Congress, 

(5) N.G. Ranga, M.P., Swata:ntra, (6) Bhupesh Gupta, M.P., 
. 

c.P.I., (7) P. Rama Murth~ M.P., C.P.I.{M), (8) Madhu Limaye, 

M.P., SSP, (9) s.N. Dw.tvedi, M.P., P.s.P., (10) B. Madhok, 

M.P., B.J.s., (11} K. Anbazhagan, M.P., D.M.K., (12) N.c. 

Chatterjee, M.P., Progressive Group of Independents, (13) 

Karni Singh, M.P., Independent Parliamentary Group, (14) R.s. 
Shastri, M.P., Nirdaliya Sangathan Group, {15} C.K. Daphtary, 

-
Attorney-General, (16) M.c. Setalvad, M.P., (17) H.N. Kunzru, 

(18) J.P. Narayan, and (19) M. Kumaramangalam. The Committee 

was assisted in its task by working papers5 prepel'ed by the 

Ministries of Home Affairs and Law, and by the r·eport of a 

lawyers• panel, 6 appointed by the Committee. In dra\oling up 

its report and formulating its recommendations, the Committee 
7 placed before itself the follovdng four considerations: 

~) There can be no infallible deterrent for the 

kind of political defections (that are) ·rooted in political 

instabil1 ty and opportunism. 

(,9) The task of deVising remedial meaSures for a 

complex political problem has to balance carefully the need 

---~----·-----·-------

5 For the list of the papers and notes circulated to the 
members see ibid., Appendix III, p. 41. 

6 The Lawyers• Panel consisted of P. Govinda Menon, 
N.C. Chatterjee, M.C. Setalvad, C.K. Daphtary and 
s. Mohan Kumarama.ngalam. 

7 Conmi ttee on Defection$, ~J, n. 4, p. 4. 
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for ensuring political stability 'W1 th - (i) the natural process 

of organic growth of parties, (11) the 1nev1 tabili ty of a 

transitional period preliminary to the forging of ideological 

IX> lar1 z a t:Lon. 

(g) The best leg1slat1 ve or const:L tut:Lonal devices 
' 

cannot succeed "Wi.thout a corresponding recognition on the 

part of the po11 tical parties of the imperative necessity for 

a basic political morality and the observance by them of 

certain proprieties and decencies of public life, and their 

obligations mutually to one another and to the citizens of the 

country. 

{.9) The problem requires to be attacked simulta

neously on the political, educational, and ethical planes so 

that by an intensive political education both of the elite 

and the masses, a full consciousness. of the Values of demo

cratic way of life iS created. 

on the basis of these considerations, the eomm:L ttee 

in 1 ts report made five unanimous recoumendations. These 

al'e: (l) A code of conduct should be evolved by the political 

parties. The 1n1 tiati ve in calling a meeting of the repre

sentatives for the said purpose should be taken by the Home · 

MiniSter. Beyond that the Committee did not think that there 

should be any official ini t:Lati ve in the matter. (2) A 

legislator should be bound to the pal'ty under whose aegis 

he "Wi.n.S an election. (3) In future no one ~o was not a 
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member of the Lower House should be appointed Prime Minister 

or Chief Minister. (4) A defector should be legallY debarred 

for a yea:r or till such time a.S he gets re-elected from being 

apJX)inted to the office of a ~nister, including Minister of 

State, Deputy Minister or Parlia.m.enta.ry secretary or Speaker 

or any JX)St carrying Salaries or allowances to be paid from 

the Consolidated Fund of India or from the funds of Govern-

ment undertakings in the Public Sector. 8 For the purJX)se of 

this recommendation$, the Committee defined the defector 

a.S: 

An elected member of a legislature who had been 
allotted the reserved symbol of any political 
party can be said to have defecte<L if, after 
being elected as a member of Ed ther House of 
Parliament or of the Legislative Council or 
. the Legislative Assembly of a State or Union 
Terri tory he voluntarily renounces allegiance 
to, or aSsociation w1. th such political party, 
proVided his action is not in consequence of 
a decision of the party concerned. 9 

(5) There should be a ceiling on the Size of the Council 

of Ministers. However, the Committee could not agree on the 

eXact size on account of difference of opinion amongst its 

---------------
8 Madbu LimaYe' s support to this recommendation was condi

tional on parties who admitted defectors alSo being 
penalized. see his notes of dissent in ibid., p. 31. 

9 Ibid., p. 7. 
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members. 10 

The recomnendation of the Committee for a code of 

conduct is a laudable one. A healthy democracy after all 

runs on conventions rather than the letter of the law and 

constitution. If the parties could agree on a political code 

of conduct, it would go a long wa:y in reducing the number of 

unprincipled defections. But the crux of the problem is to 

evolve a code of conduct acceptable to all parties and enforce 

it. It is in this context that leaders like Acharya Kr1palan:1 

feel that no such code, even if drawn up and accepted by all 

the parties, would be observed in practice. However, the 

parties could still agree to follow certain conventions under 

which they would desist from inducing defections by unfair 

means and from admitting defecting legislators unless they are 

pre pared to se 8t fresh elections. Simils.:rly, by convention, 

Prime Minister and Chief Ministers could exclude from the 

ministries· legiSlators who defect to the ruling party for 

personal gains. AS regards the problem of enforcement, 

there should be a standing committee to perform the 

10 The formula before the Committee was that the size of 
the Council of Ministers should not exceed 10~ of the 
strength of the Lower House in the case of Unicameral 
Legislatures and 11~ in the ease of bi-cameral Legis
latures· in regard to States a:nd Un1on Terri tortes 
where the strength of the Legislature wa::; below 100._ 
the size could be fixed up to 15~ of the strength or 
the Lower House. See ibid., p. s. 
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11 
task. It Should consist of the representatives of all recog-

nized political parties, eminent persons having the reputation 

of impartiality, political neutrality and integrity and a few 

diStinguished jurists. A:ny political party alleging another 

of violation of the conventions could take up the matter before 

that committee. If the allegation is proved to be correct, the 

committee ~ould advise the party concerned to follow right 

course of action. In case this iS not accepted, the committee 

could convey its censure \aJhich in due course would acquire 

moral sanction. 

But haVing a code of conduct or a set of conventions 

for the parties iS not enough. The Comm1 ttee, therefore, felt 

the necessity to recommend for lim:L ting the Size of the miniS

tries and for disqualifying the defectors from office of 

profit. The suggestion to fix the Size of a ministry in rela

tion to the strength of the legiSlature is a heal thy principle. 

It aims at taking aWaY the lure of m:Lnistersh:Lp \aJhich plays 

such a big part in the game of defections. Lal'ge ministry 

diSproportionate to the size of the legislature or the amount 

of work to be done becomes expensive and unwieldy. Thus, 

there iS everything to be Said in favour of comparatively 

small and comp.act ministrieS. 

11 A suggestion in this line had been made by N.G. Ra11ga 
in the third meeting of the Committee on Defections. 
For his pro:r:osal see Committee on Defections 2 F~li, 
Froceedin,gs of the Committee sa9 P§J?.er C:LrcuJ.aw"d1i) 
l8!:H!mbe£!; MiniStry of" Home An8irs, Government-or 
India, New Delhi, 1969, p. 13. 
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The suggestion of the Committee for debarring a 

defecting legislator from holding any office of profit for a 

specific period or until such time he ,gets a fresh mandate 

is alSo likely to provide a deterrent to potential defectors 

and lend greater stability to the Government. In fact, diS

honest change of party allegiance could be checked more effec

tively if a law could be enacted under ~hich the defecting 

legislator 'WOUld have to vacate his seat and seek re

election. 

Article 101{3) of our Constitution states that if a 

member of parliament becomes subject to any disqualifications 

mentioned in Article 102(1) his seat shall thereupon become 

vacant. The A.rti cle 102(1) e empo~ers the Parliament to make 

law providing for diSqualificationS from betlg members of 

Parliament. Article 103 provides that any question of this 

nature shall be referred to the decision of the President ~ho 

shall obtain the opinion of the Election Commission, and act 

according to the opinion and decision thereupon shall be final. 

It is thus possible to have a law providing for disqualifi

cation for a case of defection under the Articles 101, 102 and 
12 

103 read together. 

---------------------
12 The correstx>nding Articles in case of State Legislatures 

are 190 191 and 192. See The Constitution of India 
(as modified up to the 15 May1972)-;-ManageroTPliblica.
t1ons, Delhi, 1972, pp. 105-7. 
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The idea of depriving a defecting legislator from 

the membership of the legislature was discussed in the meetings 

of the Committee on Defections on the basis of the proposal. 

made by the Lawyer-Group. 13 But the Committee failed to al'ri ve 
. 

at aJJ.Y agreed conclusion on the proposal as several. members 

could not agree with it. The dissenting opinion was baSed 

mainly on the ground that the term "political-party" -was un.. 

known to the IndiaJJ. Consti tution.14 It is, however, only 

technically correct to say that the term political party does 

not figure 1n the Const:J. tution. Rule 5 of the Conduct of 

Election Rules, 1961, proVides that Election Commission may 

specify the symbolS to be chosen by the candidates and res-
15 

triction.S may be imposed on such choice. It iS aJ..so provided 

by a notice iSsued under these rules that a candidate for the 

purpose of allotment of the reserved symbol has to make a dec

laration in hiS nomination paper that he 1s sponsored by a 

political pa;rty. Thus, a legal nexus is established between 

the political party and its candidate through the symbol. 

It iS obVious that the implementation of' most of the 

recommendation$ made by the Committee ~uld require enactment 

-----~,------------
13 see Committee on Defections, ~.:t.l, n. 4, pp. 9-10. 

14 See for instance the view of H.N. Kunzru Committee on 
Defections, ,Fart .!! , n. 11, p. 2. 

15 l'!iaU~ of Election Le;w {Seventh Edition), Ministry of 
Lawano Jus~fce-;-oovernment of India, New Delhi, 1972, 
p. 235. 
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of laws, and in some cases changes in the Const1 tution. At 

present, the Art:Lcles 75 and 164 are so worded that there iS 

no l1m1 t to the number of ministers that a Prime Minister or 

Chief Minister may adviSe th• President or the Governor, a$ 

the case may be, to appoint in the Council of Ministers. In 

Britain, the House of Commons Disqualification$ Act, 1957 

provides that not more than 70 ministers shall be entitled to 

s1 t and vote in the House of Co!IIIloDS at any t:lme. If the 

number exceeds the permissible limit, the ministers appointed 

in excess are automatically rendered ineligible for Sitting 

and voting in the HoQSe. 16 B11t in India such a proViSion 

cannot be made, because the Const:L tut1on entitled a M:Lrdster 

to Sit and vote in the House to which he may be elected. ~hus, 

the best course 'WOuld be to go in for ~ consti tut:ional amend

ment to the relevant Articles w.l th a View to impose a ceiling 

on the CouncilS of Ministers. Again, on tbe question of 

barring appointment aS Prime Minister or Chief Minister of 

a person 'Who waS not a member of the Lower. Ho11se, the Al"ticles 

75{5) and 164(4) have to be Suitably amended aS the Const1-

t1lt1on at present does not require that the incumbents to 
17 

these offices must be from the Lower House. 

-.. ---- . ·---
16 L~al~ Constitutional ASRects of the Problem of Defee~ 

~lM!meogr'aPliid1-Dei>artmeilt-of Leg81 i.f'!Birst, Miii!stry 
or-taw, Government of India, New Delhi, p. 25. 

17 According to Article 75(5): "A Mitdster who for fiftY 
period of six consecutive months ts not a member of 
either House of Parliament shall at tbe expiration of 
that period cease to be a Ministern. Similar iS the 
wording of Article 164(4). see Ihe Const:L tut1on of 
lD~ n. 12, pp. 4l and- 91• 
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The Report of the Committee on I)e tee tion was 

placed before the Houses of Parliament in February 1969 alld 

the suggestions were debated thereafter. on 24 July the 

Union Cabinet was reported to have approved the araft of a 

legislation providing for constitutional amendment to fix a 

ceiling on the strength of the Council of Ministers, to pro

vide for the appointment of Prime Minister alld Chief M:LDister 

from the Lower House only and to disqualify a detector from 

holding a ministerial post or other office of profit for a 

period of one year. But, because of the wide differences of 

op1Dion on the measures w:l th some opposition leaders, the 
18 

Government could not take further steps. In the Parlia-

mentary elections of 1.9t'?t, the ruling Congress won all over- · 

whelming majority. This made it p:>Ssi ble to e~act any cons

titutional amendment even 'W1 thout the support of the opposi

tion parties. An Anti-Defection Bill entitled "The Cons-
. . 

t1 tution (Thirty-Second Amendment) Bill, 1973", was finally 
' 

introduced in the Lok Sablla on 16 MaY 1973 by the Union Home 

M1n:tster Uma Shankar DJ.ltsh1 t. 
19 

l8 on 10 December 1970 the Prime M:Lmster had called a 
Conference of the opposition leaders in Parliament to 
discuss the draft. But nothing concrete could emerge 
out of discussion. So the Government had to drop the 
plan~ without the sup'(X)rt of the opposition it waS 
not possible to get the proposed constitutional amend
ment paased in the Pa.rliaJJlent. I!J.2.J)t§.tesm~ (N~'W Delbi), 
11 December 1970. 

19 See India, J.olt Sa~ Debates, series 4, vol. 28, 16 
MaY 1973, PP. ~4-37 • 
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The anti-defection Bill provides that the Prime 

Minister and the Chief Minister should be member of the Lower 
-

House of the Parliament or the State Legislature, a13 the case 

may be. They cannot hold office for more than Six months, 

if they do not get elected to these Houses w1 thin this· 
20 

period. 

Furthermore, the Bill provides that a Legislator 

shall forfeit his membership in the legislature, if he volun

tarily leaves the party by which he was set up as a candida

tes in such election or of which he became a member after such 

election, or if he votes or abstains from voting in such House 

eontra.ry to any direction iSsued by such political party or by 

any person or authority authorized by it in this behalf w1 thout 

obtaining prior permiSsion of such party, person or authority. 

However, in caae of a formal split thiS disqualification Will 

not apply to a member of the original party who joins the new 
2l 

politiCal party. For this purpose npoli tical partyn is 
-

defined a13 a party recognized under the law relating to elec-

tions, and it alSo includes any other political party recog

nized by the speaker/Chairman and shall consist of not less 

than one f'1 fteenth of the total number of members of the 

House. 

20 Clause 2 and 6 of t;he Constitution (Thirty-Second 
Amendment) Bill l9tra. For the text of the Bill see 
!he T~mes of_;tn.9!§. (New Delhi), l7 May 1973. 

21 Clause a, 4, 7 ~ 8, ibid. 
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Finally, the Bill provides that the President or the 

Governor, as the case may be, shall take a final decision on 

the question of the disqualification. However, the President 

or the Governor shall not entertain any question as to whether 

a legislator has become subject to any of the aisqualifica.

tions, mentioned above, unless the question has been referred 

to for his decision by the political party or any person or 

authority authorize a by it in this behalf. 
22 

To incor~rate the above measures, the Bill pro~ses 

to amend Al'ticles 75, 101, 102, 103, 164, 190, 191 and 192 of 

the Const:t tut1.on. 

The Anti-Defection Bill iS a modest attempt to com

bat unprinci plea change of party allegiance by legislators 

for dubious reasons. such a Bill, in fact, ought to have 

been brought forward a long time ago, particularly since the 

relevant issues had ~en discussed in detail by a high-power 

committee head eel by the Home MiniSter as early as in February 

1969. Ferhaps, one of the reasons that had stalled this 

essential reform may be the hazard of const:t tutional challenge 

on the ground that it abridges the right of association which 

inoluaes the right of dissociation guaranteed by Al'ticle 

-·------------------
22 Clause 5 and 9, ibid. 
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23 
19(I)(c) of the Const:i tut1on. Even after the decision of 

the Supreme Court in the caSe of' Kesavanand Bharati vs. the 

State of' Kerala 1973, there may conceivably be challenges 

in the courts when the Bill iS pas sed. But an attempt to 

contain an eVil, so universally condemned, cannot be challenged 

by political parties without exposing themselves to the 

charge of' o pportUDism. 

In one respect the Bill goes much beyond the reco

III!lendations of' the Parliamentary Committee on Defections which 

had oDly debarred the defector from holding any office of 

pro!i t f'or a year. It prov.tdes a very eff'ecti ve deterrent, 

by providing for disqualification from membership in the 

legislature, for a legislator repudiating party loyalties 

after having derived the advantage of the symbol, the 

resources and the electoral attractions of' the programme 

of' a party. This disqualification alSo applies to those 

'Mho defy their party whips while voting in the House. The 

rationale behind this proVision sesns to be that the electo

rate concerned do e:s not elect the candidate only because of 

23 Under tbiS Article every citizen has the "right to form 
aSSociations or UDionsn. But clause 4 of~ the Said 
Article provides that •!reasonable restrictions" can be 
imposed on the exercise of this right. By amending the 
ReprEt:&entation of' the People• s Act1 it iS possible to 
enact that any person whoil having oeen elected to the 
State Legislature or Par ament under the sponsorship 
of a political party, g1 vf!J3 up that party to join 
another or become an Independent shall cease to be a 
member. This would be a reasonable restriction aS 
the detector could contest the 1nev1 table by-election. 
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hiS individual ability or quali t;l.es, but also because he stands 

for certain programme alld policies, the party stands for. If 

this iS the caSe, it certainly involves a breach of promise 

on the part of the defector and he must seek a fr93h mandate 

to continue hiS membership in the House. In this provision 

there iS no unfairness to the individual legislator desirous 

of leaVing the party on honest ground as he could contest 

the folloWing ·by- election and prove hiS acceptability to the 
24 

el ecto rate. 

However, the Bill suffers from several shortcomings. 

A glaring omission iS w1 th regard to a recommendation made by 

the Committee on Defections that a ceiling be imposed on the 

strength of the Council of Ministers both at the centre aS well 

a$ in the states. ThiS suggestion had been made obViously to 

take away the lure of m:Ln.istership and other offices of profit 

which play such a big part in the game or defections. 25 Accor

ding to the formula enVisaged by the Committee, while in the 

c~e of a bicameral legislature - as at the Centre a)ld in some 

states - the ma:ximum strength of the ministry was to be ll 

per cent in the Lower House, in the other states 'With only one 

House the Size of the Ministry was not to exceed lO per cent 

of the total membership of the legislature. But the Bill has 

--w-
24 In fact, this suggestion waS under consideration or the 

Comm:L ttee on Defectio~, . but it waG dropped a$ many 
members were against uus proposal. 

25 see Table 4 in Chapter IV. 
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not provided any such meaSures which would have helped to reduce 

the bargaining strength of the defectors. Under the present 

circumstances many IX>tent:tal defectors and defectors might not 

be able to resit the temptations of becoming a minister for a 

period of at least SiX months or other offices of profit, for 

which there is no time-lim:l t, even at the risk of losing the 
.. 

membership in the Legislature. 

Further, the scope of the Bill appears to be limited. 

It does not attempt to penalize the defection by independent 

legislators. Experience shows that it iS the independent 

legiSlators, including the members of Smaller unrecognized 

parties, who keep on changing sides in c~es of marginal. 

major! ty of the party in power for power and pecu.n:Lary gains, 

and thus create Political 1nstab1l1 ty which the Ant1-

Defect1on Bill seeks to combat. After winning the election 

as an independent candidate if a person joins a political 

party or extends support to 1 t, he iS as much a defector a1J 

a party man who repudiates his party affiliation after being 

elected on 1 ts ticket. SiDdlarly, the' prov:tsion for diS

qualifications does not apply to a group of defectors who 

band themselves together in order to form a new party and 

call, their defection a split in the original party. Some 

instances of such group defections are those of Charan SLngh 

and his followers from Congress in April 1967 in order to 
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form the J ana Congress in Uttar Pradesh, 26 Reo Birendra Singh 

and his followers in March 1967 from Congre9 s to form 

Haryana Congress in Haryana, 27 B. P • Mandal and his followers 

from SSP in August 1967 in order to form Soshi t Dal. in 

Bihar, 28 and so on. The mot1 ves behind all these defections 

were nothing but capturing of power in alliance W1. th the 

opposition parties. Under the provisions of the Bill such 
• defections would be treated a$ splits and the defectors 

would go scot free. 

Yet ~ther .objection to the Bill could be the pro

cedure for disqualification of a defector. AS regards the 

proVision that the President or the Governor can disqualify 

a member after obtaining the op:tnion of the Election Commission 

and only in accordance w1 th such op:tnion, there cannot be any 

serious objection since the Election Coamission iS an indepen-
29 

dent statutory Body created by the Constitution which 

decides the question of a member• s ineligib:Lli ty to continue 

to function in the legislature. However, the proVision that 

the President or the Governor shall not entertain a:ny ques. 

t1on as to whether a legislator he$ become subject to any of 

-
26 see The &ndgstea TiiJl.!!! (New Delhi), 2 April 1967. 

. ' 

27 see I he Hingu (Madr~), l8 Ma:rch 1967. 

28 See Ie.e §ears;BJJ,. ght (Patna), 28 August 1967 • 

29 For the composition of the Election Conmiss1on, see 
Article 324. ~.Q2E!l1:~2E- o,!.IttS.U, n. 12, pp. 
194-5. 
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the disqualifications unless the question has been referred 

to for hiS decision by the political party or any person or 

authority authorized by it in this behaJ.f is questionable. 

Situation may ar1se ~ere a party which still hopes to win 

over the defecting legiSlator for its future interest may 

not choose to complain. ]. Bill meant to be effect1 ve 

deterrent must provide for automatic disqualification of 

the defecting legislator. 



CHAPTl!R VI 



OONCLUSION 

Among the many new political problans that came to 

the fore in recent years, particularly after the Fourth General 

Election, the problem of large scale defections by legislators 

has been a significant one. Detection as such is not a 
• phenomenon confined to India alone. It occurs almost in aJ.l 

democracies V~here elections are free and fair. But unlike 

the ca$e of India, in countri f#!. like Britain where democracy 

iS well- ~tablishea, defection iS a rare phenomenon and 

occurs mostly because of differences on issues of public 

importance or on the ideological plane. In marked contr~t 

to this, in India the tx>li tics of defection has become a 

part of the political culture and 1 ts prime moti va.ting ., 
factor is to secure power and pelf. Further, contrary 

to popular view the change oi' political loyalties is not 

a sudden development, and it can be traced back to the 

year of the F.trst General Election in 1952 and even beyond 

that, when this weapon VIaS being used by the British Govern.

ment in order to weaken the Congress-Swaraj parties in 

different legiSlative councilS. But the ca:=:es or defections 

before the Fourth General Elections were different in at 

least two respects: (1) It was almoSt unindirectionaJ.

from the opposition parties to Congress ·~ which under the 
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charismatic leadership of Nehru, Sardar Patel, and later, 

Lal Balladu.r ShaTJtri had established virtual monopoly or 

political power; (2) In its physical dimension alSo, it waa 

lind ted and not alarming. Because of these two charactens

ties, defection in pre-1967 period had l1 ttle impact on the 

country• s po~r structure. 

Frequent defections, however, started after the 

Fourth General ELections. The elections were held follo'W!ng 

a period of intense resentment and restlessnSSis which can be 

attributed to a series of' events in quick succession, like 

the Chinese aggression in 1962, the death of Jawaharlal Nehru 

in 1964, the Pakistani aggression in 1965, the death of Lal 

Bahadur ShaStri in 1966, the draught and croP-failure in mid

sixties, sharp decline in export and finally, forced de~a. 

luation of the rupee. Under this wave of. general dissatis

faction, the popularity of the Congress party reached its 

lowest ebb and, not quite unexpectedly, in the 1967 elections 

the Congress was reduced to a minority in the majority of 

the State Legislatures. But in none of these States, except 

in the DMK-dominated MadraS, any single opposition party 

could emerge With abSolute majority to form the Government. 

This made' cosl:l tt.on ministries inevitable. 

The Congress on its Pal't, being the largest Single 

party, could have formed coalition governments in all these 

states, but it failed to take the initiative due to two 

main reasons: (1) Acute factional conflicts in the Congress 
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organizations of the states; and (2) formation of anti

Congress Un:1 ted Fronts by the opposition parties immecl1ately 

after the elections. The arch- pr:Lest of the strategy of 

:oo:n..Congressism was Ram Manohar Lohia, who, in his obvious 

bid to match the aggregati ve and catch-all character of the 

Congress, put forward the thesis of aggregative and catch-

all opposition to keep Congress out of power. The coalition 

governments of opposition parties thus formed, however, 

were doomed to failure from their very inception as none of 

them, except perhaps in case of Orissa, could satisfy the 

folloWing precondi tiona required for the successful functioning 

of coali tiona: {l) The partners must agree on a common 

minimum programme and they must singly and collectively try 

to implement the programme. The credit or blame should be 

shared by them collectively; (2) Adherence to t~ principle 
' 

of joint responsib:Lli ty and the leadership of the Chief 

Minister; (3) They should refrain from utilizing the govern.. 

ment machinery for narrow partisan interest of their own 

party; and (4) they should be like-minded in nature. 

The failure of the coalition governments and the 

inability or reluctance of' the Congress, the single largest 

party, created fluid conditions in Which independent legiS. 

lators, splinter groups, and factions assumed unprecedented 

importance. They defected and counter-defected not because 

of any honest change of conviction but due to alurements 
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eager to secure majority, or by disappointment over diS. 

tri bution of patronage. The faulty party system which 

can be characterized by factionalism, bossism, multiplicity 

of parties, apathy of the voters to political participation, 

absence of ideologically well-knit parties, and above all 

corrupt leadership helped the defectors to pursue the game 

of defection 'With impunity. 

Our analysis of the politics of defection in the 

seven states during the per1o d between the Fourth General 

Elections and mid-term Elections of 1969, suggests that 

politics of defection, in its most unseem1ngly fashion, has 

far reaching and grave repercussions on the political system. 

Taking the opportunity of the fluid s1 tuation unscrupulous 

legislators use it both as a means to topple governments and 

to be in power. thus, 1 t results 1n a quick turn-over of 

governments in \'Jhich political 1nstabil1 ty, large miniS

tries, Presiden'tcl:s rule become the order of the day. 

The problems posed by the frequent crossing of 

floors by a large number of legislators, particularly after 

the Fourth General necUon which gave rise to a period of 

political instablli ty, created unprecedented. concern among 

the constitutional experts, political observers and poli ti

cians, and the search for remedy assumed the form of a 

national debate. The suggested remedies range from the 
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desperate one of scrapping the parliamentary form of government 

to a constitutional and legal ban on defections and the 

evolving of a code of conduct for the political parties. 

Since the present state of defections in India iS 

largely a product of the abuse of party diScipline and the 

motives of the defectors are to secure power and pe;:Lt, any 

suggestion for combating defections must include meaSures to 

introduce strict party discipline, and prevent the detector 

from securing the pecuniary gains. In thiS conte:xt, the 

recommendations of the Committee on DBfections for a code of 

conduct for the political parties appears to b9 sound enough. 

one may, of course, question the effect1 veness of such a code 

of conduct ~thout sanction, but tradition can formulate a 

cade of conduct which have great influence in moulding the 

opinions and attitudes of the people and the politicians. 

However, this is at best a long-term remedy; to check the 

disease of defection some sort of short-term meaSures are 

also very essential. In this respect, the two meaaures, one 

provided in the propose a Const:t tut:ton Amendment Bill, 1973 

disqualifying the defecting legislators from membership in 

the legiSlature and the other one, recomnended by the Conmi ttee 

on J)efections, debarring the defector from any office of 

profit for a year, are very much appropriate. Adoption of 

these two measures would not only effectively introduce 

strict party diScipline which iS so much essential for the 

successful working of parliamentary democracy in India, and 
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elsewhere, but alSo provide an effective deterrent to both 

actual and potential defectors from crossing the floor for 

dubious reasons. But again, one has to bear in mind that 

eff'ecti veness of the above measures dependS on the exact 

definition of' defection. So far the pl'e.ctice has been to 

exclude from the purview defection by independents and 

members of small and unrecognized parties who al'e so much 

responsible for the political instability. AllY such limi

tation on the definition of' defection would not only be 

diScriminatory, but alSo leave enough room by which the 

unscrupulous game could be carried on safely by professional 

defectors. 
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APP!NDIX 

TEXT 0 F ANTI- DWE<t!ION BILL • ., 

Be it enacted by Parliament in the Twenty- fourth 

Year of' the Republic of India as f'ollows:-

1. This Act may be Called the Consti tut:ton (Thirty

second Amendment), Act 1973. 

2. In Article 75 of' the Constitution, for Clause (5), 

the follow.tng Clause shall be substituted, namely:-

"(5) A Prime Minister who for any period of' six 
consecutive months is not a member of' the House 
of' the People, or any other Minister who for aJJ.Y 
period of six consecutive months is not a member 
of' e1 ther House of' Pa.rliasnent, shall at the ex
Piration of' that period cease to be the Prime 
Minister or, as the case may be, a Minister." 

3. In Article 101 of' the Constitution, in sub-clause 

(A) of' Clause (3), for the words, brackets and figc.res 

"Clause (1) of Article 102", the ~rds, brackets and figures 
-

"Clause (l) or Clause (2) of' Article 102" shall be subSt:L tu-

ted. 

4. In Article 102 of' the Consti tut:Lon:-

(A) For the brackets, figure and words "(2) for 
' 

the purposes of' this Article", the words explanation- "for 

the purposes of this clausen shall be subStituted; 

{B) The f'ollow.Lng clauses shall be inserted at the 

end, namely:-

* Introduced in the Lok Sabha by the UDion Minister of Home 
.. Affairs on 16 May 1973. 
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• (2) A person shall be disqualified for continuing 

as a member of either House of Parliament -

(A) If~he, haVing been elected as such member, volun

tarily g1 ves up hiS membership of the political party 'by which 

he was set up as a candidate in such election or of which he 

became a member after such election; or 

(B) If he votes or abstains from voting in such House 

contrary to EJP.y direction issued by such political party or by 

any person or authority authorized by it in this behalf w.1. thout 

obtaining prior permission of such party, person or authority. 

(3) Notw.L thsta.Ilding anything in clause (2), a member 

of either House of Parliament shall not be disqualified under 

sub-clause (A) of clause {2) on the ground that he has volun

tarily given up his membership of any political party if be 

has given up his membership of such political party by reason 

of a split therein. 

(4) Notw.t thstanding anything in clause {2), 1Nhere 

there has been a split in any political party (referred to in 

this clause as the "original political partytt) and any group of 
~ 

members thereof has been register~d under any law or any rule, 

regulation, order or notification haVing the force of law w.t th 

respect to matters relating to, or in connection with, elections 

to either House of ParliGment as a separate ~li tical party 

(referred to in tbis clause as the "new !X)litical party"), then 
' 

a member of either House of Parliament who belonged to the 
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original political party and \'Jho became a member of the new 

political party shall not be diSqualified under sub-clause 

(B) of Clause (2) on the ground that he, at any time after the 

registration of the new political party, ha$ voted or abStained 

from voting contrary to any direction of the original political 

party or a:Jly person or authority authorised by it for the 

purposes of that sub-clause. 

jX,Elan.a...ti.,Q~ - For the purposes of clauses (2), (3) 

and (4) a:nd Article 103, n toli tical part~·" means -

{I) A political party classified as a recognised 

political party under any law or any rule, regulation, 

order or notification haVing the force of law "W1 th 

respect to matters relating to, or in connection w1 th, 

elections to either House of Pal'lia.ment; 

(II) any other political party which is recognised by 

the Chairman or, as the caSe may be, the speaker of 

such House as a tx>li tical party and which on the date 

of such recogn:1 tion consists of not less than one

fifteenth of the total number of members of such 

House. 

5. In article 103 of the Constitution, in clause (l) -

(A) for the words, brackets and figures "Clause (l) of 

Article 102", the words, brackets BP.d fll.gures ttCla.use (l) or 

Clause {2) of Article 102" shall be subStituted; 
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(B) The follow.Lng prov.Lso shall be in$erted at the end, 

"Provided that the President shall not entertain 
any question as to whether a member of e1 ther 
House of Parliament has become subject to any of 
the disqualifications mentioned in Clause (2) of 
Article 102 unless the question has been referred 
for hiS decision by the political party or any 
person or authority authorised by it in this 
behalf". 

(6) In Article 164 of the Constitution, for Clause (4), 

the following clause shall be substituted, namely -

"(4) A Chief' Minister \4ho for any period (i1! six 
consecutive months iS not a member of the Legis
lative Assembly of' the State, and any other 
Minister who for allY period of' six consecut1 ve 
months is not a member of the Legislature of 
the State, shall at the expiration of that 
period cease to be the Chief' Minister or, alii 
the caSe may be, a Minister". 

(?) In Al'ticle 190 of the Constitution, in Sub-Clause 

(A) of Clause (3), for the words, brackets and figures "Clause 

(*) of Article l9l", the words brackets and figures "Clause 
... -. 

(!.) or Clause (2) of Article 19l" shall be subStituted. 
~ ~ .,._ 

(8) In Nticle l9l of the Constitution-

(A) for the brackets, figure and words "(2) for the 
' 

purposes of this Al'ticle", the words "explanation-

for the purp:>ses of thiS clause" shall be subSt1 tuted; 

(B) the following clauses shall be inserted at the 

end, namely: 

• (2) A person shall be disqualified for continuing 

8 s a member of the Legislative Assembly or Legislative Council 

of a state-
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(A) If he, haVing been elected as such member, volu~ 

tarily gives up his membership of the political. party 

by which he 'We$ set up as a candidate in such election 

or of ~ch be became a member after such election; or 

(B) if he votes or abstains from voting in such House 

contrary to any direction issued by such political 

party or by any person or authority authorise a by it in 

this behalf w.l thout obtaining prior permiSSion of such 

party, person or authority. 

(3) Not w.1 thStanding anything in Clause (2), a member 

of the legislative assembly or legj:slat1 ve council of a state 

shall not be diSqualified under Sub-Clause (A) of Clause {2) 

on the ground that he has voluntarily given up hiS membership of 

any poli ticaJ. party if he he$ g1 ven up his membership of such 

political party by reason of a split therein. 

(4) Notwithstanding anything in Clause {2), where there 

he$ been a split in any pol1 tical party (refer;red to in this 

Clause as the "original political party") and any group of 

~mbers thereof has been registered under any. law or any rule, 

regulation, order or notification having the force of law w.1 th 

respect to matters relating to, or in connection with, elections 

to the legislative assembly or legislative council of a state 

as a separate political party (referred to in this clause as the 

nnew political party"), then a member of the legislative assembly 
-

or legislative council of the state who belonged to the original 

political party and who became a member of the new pol1 tical 
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party shall not be diSqualified under Sub-Clause (B) of Clause 

(2) on the ground that he, at any ti~ after the registration 

of the new political party, has voted or abStained from 

voting contrary to any direction of the original political 

party or any person or authority authorised by it for the purposes 

of that Sub-Clause. 

Explanation - For the purposes of Clauses (2), (3) and 

(4) and A.l'ticle 192, "political party" means -

(I) A }X)li tical party classified as a recogn;tsea 

political party under any law or any rule, regulation, 

.order or notification having the force of law With res

pect to matters relating to, or in connection w.1 th, 

election to the legislative assembly or legislative 
• council of a state; 

(II) Any other political party which iS recognised by 

the Speaker or, as the case may be, the Chairman of 

such Bouse aS a political party and which on the date 

of such recognition consists of not less than one

fifteenth of the total number of members of such 

House". 
-

9. In Article 192 of the Constitution, in Clause (I) -

(A) for the words, brackets and figures nc1ause (1) 

of Article 191", the words, brackets and figures 

"Clause (1) or Clause (2) of A.l'ticle 19111 shall be 
. 

subS t:l. tu ted; 
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(B) the follow.Lng proviso shall be inserted at the 

end, namely a 

"Provided that the Governor Shall not entertain any 
question as to whether a member of the Legislative 
.Assembly or Legislative Council of a state has 
become subject to any of the disqualifications 
mentioned in Clause (2) of Article 191 unless the 
question has been referred for his decision by the 
political pa:rty or any person or authority 
authorised by it in this behaJ.f". 

10. Nothing conta;tned in Clause {4) of Article 164 of 

the Cons t1 tution as amended by this ACt shall apply to any 

person holding office aS Chief Minister of a state at the 

comnencement of this Act till the exPiry of a period of SiX 

months from such commencement or the dissolution of the 

Legisla'tjive Assembly of the state, in eXistence at such 

conmencement, whichever iS earlier.* 
., 

----------------··--... ---
* Source: 
.. 

The Times o,!'_In~ (New Delhi), 17 May 1973, 
p. 13 • 
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